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SELECTION OF ANECDOTES.

I.

ANECDOTi: OF THE LATE DIKE OF MONTAOLE.

"Fiie late Duke of Montaj^ius who nsklcd in St.

James’s i^ark, freqiiiaitly observed a midille ai^eil

man, in sometli1ii,i( like a military dress, of which

thedace was much tariiisiu^d, and thc‘ cloth worn

threadbare. He always appeareil at a rerlaiii hour

in the Mall. His countenanct* was ^rave and

solemg
;
and he took no notice of the j^ay crowd

that was |>a.ssin;( hy him.

'1 he Duke sinj^leil him out as a lit ohjc*ct for a

frolic. He In^aiiT to exercise his mirlhhy iiKjoir-

ini( into his history. He soon h arm that he was a

reiluced ollic«*r u[M)n half-pay
; that he had Imhav-

ed witii ;;reat bravery ig the late war
;
that he had

a wife and {»eve^d children, whom he was obliged

to M*nd into Vork.shire, where they could live

cheap
;
and that he reserved a small pittanriM)f his

income to ke<*p himself near the metropolis, wln*re

alone he could hope to obtain a more advantage-

ous situation.
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The Duke took an opportunity", when the (’ap-

taiii was sittiii" alone u|)on one of ihe InMiches,

hiirird in speculation, to s»*iul his servant to him

with complinu nts, and an invitation to dinner the

next dav. The Duke placed liimMdf at a conve-

nient distance, saw iiis messenger approach without

la iiii; perceived, and l)(‘jL|;in to speak wiihont hein*;*

heard. He saw his inteiuh^d miest start at the

inessai^e, and (juestion its anthentitMt y. The Cap-

tain was at lentjth |>ersua<hMl of its realit v, tlionu;li

very inucli surprised at its siiijL^uhirit v . lie retiirn-

<'d thanks tor tin* hoitour intended him, and said h(>

v\ould wait upon his i*:ract‘ at the time appointed.

lie came. I he Duke recta ved him with ^reat

rT iliiy, t(M)k him asidt*, and with an air ofsecretT

intormetl him, that he was induced to |4:iv(diim this

invitation, at the psnticular rerpast of a lady who

t

*‘:id a most tender regard for him. riu* ( 'aj)tain

as contoutuhs), and seemed as ifluMlid not know

liether to receive it as an atlVont or compliment,

the Dukc‘ assured him upon his lionoiir, tliat he

y told him iiothir^ but the striclt si truth.

Dimur Wits announced. "Ihe ( aptain entend

tlie n^omwitli »;reat curiosity and wonder
;
whif h

vfas not diminished, when he saw ;U the tabh? his

own wife and children. The Duke Ix i^an his fro-

lie. by sendiiig for them />ut of \orkshin-, 'Ihe
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y\ \(v was as mticli astonishe<1 as tlie liusband; care

taken that she shoiihl lia\e no opportunity

of seiulini; a letter. This sinhlen unex|>ecle(l

ineelinj^ produced very pleasin**- etlects. It atlord-

ed the Duke much sjilisfaction
;
but it was witli

didiculty he i^ot his guests quietly seattnl at table.

Soon afl(T dinner, uord was brought that the

Duke's solicitor attende<l. He was introduced,

and j)ul!e<l out a deed for the Duke to sign. He

yM\s desired to read it, and apologized to the

company for the interruption. Hie Captain and his

wife were still more astonished, if jmssible, wlien

they found the writings contained a settlein(‘nt of

per annum upon them and their family.

I'he instrument was executed, and the Duk(* pre-

sented it to the Captain, saying, “Sir, I beg your

aect'ptanee of tliis. I assure you it is the last

thing I would lune done, could I have laid out my
money more to my sJttisfaction.'’

. 11 .

ANF.CnOTE OF JAMES I.

Almost all our historians have represented James

I. as a prince w ho^had n|> idea of economy, and

never In^stowed a titought on the regulation of his

domestic exjM'iiM'. It will appear, however, from

the following letter, touching the abatement of his

household charge, that he not only retlect-

on this subject, but also made etlbrts towards a

reformation in the abuses.of the hou.st'hokl.
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“my lords,

No worldly thing is so precious as time. Ye

know what task I gave you to work upon during

iny absence, and what time was limited unto you

for the |)erformance of it. This same chancellor

of Scotland was wont to tell me twenty-four years

that my house could not be kept upon epU

grants^ I^)ng discourses and fair tales will never

repair my estate. Otnnis virtus in actione consistit.

Remember that I told you, the shoe must be made

for thefoot

;

and let that be the square of all your

proceedings in the ‘business. Abate superfluities

in all things, and multitudes of unnecessary officers,

whenever they be placed. But for the household,

wardrobe, and pensions, cut and carve as many as

may agree with the possibility of my means. Ex*

ceed not your own rule of fifty thousand pounds

for the household. If you can make it less, I will

account it for good service. And, that you may
see I will not sparj mine own person, 1 have sent

with the bearer a ^lote of the superfluous charges

concerning my mouth, having had the haj)py op-

|>ortunity of this messenger, in an errand so nearly

concerning his place. In this I exjiect no answer

in word or writing, but only the real performance,

for a beginning to relieve me out of my miseries.
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For now the ball is at yourfeet

^

and the world

shall bear me witness that 1 have put you fairly

to it
; and so, praying God to bless your labours,

1 bid you heartily farewell.

Your own

St. James^s^ JAMES R.*’

Nov. ai, 1617.

This is no bad proofofJames’s courage, modera-

tion, aud good sense.

III.

A SINGULAR AND AFFECTING ANECDOTE.

Maomhang and Coashit were petty kings of

adjoining African provinces. Cliymian, the eldest

and iiiost beloved son of the former, was one day,

in his usual diversion of hunting, engaged with his

attendants in the chace of a lioness, who ran be-

fore him across the mountains which divided his

father’s dominions from those of Coashti’s, and

which it w as hy the laws of l>oth nations, death for

the subjects of either to pass, without permission

from the monarch whose territories they entered :

the prince, however, eager on his sport, without

considering the ccjisequeiice, trode at once upon

the mountains and the laws of the neighliouring

province, and, crossing the prescribed boundaries,

killed his prey on the other side. Elated with

bis success, be now turned to his attendants ; but,

alas ! found himself surrounded by a party sent

out by the governor of the frontier-town to ap-

prehend him.
*
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In short, he was made prisoner
; and, without

trial, led to execution. The prince in vain told

them his condition ; the savage governor thought

him the more guilty on that account, and persist^

in his order for the executidn. In short, the un-

fortunate prince was stretched on a scaffold, the

skin of his feet stripped, and one hand, one ear,

and his nose, cut off; when orders came from

Coasliti, who had by this time heard of it, not to

touch the royal youth, but to dismiss him honour-

ably with presents, and send him, with the victim

of his courage carried before him in triumph, to

the court of his father.

The prince was on this immediately unlx)und,

and placed under the care of the most skilful

surgeons : a message of condolence was in the

mean time sent to his father; and Coasliti visitinirO

him in person, excused the crime with tears, and

made him the next day sit up, and see the gover-

nor who had been the author of his sufferings, with

his whole family, (for such was the custom of this

barbarous people in highly criminal cases,) put to

death with the same torture. After •this, when
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Chymion was recovered of his wounds, he was sent

home with honours ten times greater than those

before intended him, accompanied by letters from

Coashti, representing his detestation of what had

l>een done in the strongest colours, and giving the

most circumstantial account of the whole proceed-

ings against the governor.

But what was the distraction of Maomhang, on

seeing his beloved son thus mangled and deformed !

Paternal fondness, and his beloved revenge, long

combated within him : he received with a sullen

silence the letters of the worthy sovereign
;
and his

grief and anger being both too extreme for words,

he sent away the messengers without deigning to

return the smallest answer.

Coashti, who was a monarch of great mildness,

knew how to pity the distresses of human nature

on so agonizing an occasion, and considered this

• insult merely as the effect of that grief which was

too poignant for expression. Maomhang, on the

other hand, found his affliction doubled^ from the
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consideration that he was too weak to attack his

neighbour openly in war ; but he employed his

life in fruitless attempts privately to revenge him-

self : all intercourse between the two kingdoms

was suspended, and rewards were secretly offered

by iMaomhang to all those who should destroy, or

any way injure^ the subjects of Coashti. A series

of years was now spent, on Maomhang’s part, in

fruitl^ attenipts to annoy ;
and, on Coashti’s, in

the most sincere endeavours to recompense the

injured Chymion, whose generous behaviour while

his wounds were under cure, with the noble pro-

fessions of friendship w hich he made at his depar-

ture, liad left an indelible impression on his breast.

The revengeful temper of Maomhang was indeed

wholly unknown to Coashti
;
though, had this not

l>een the case, he would have soon lost, in the re-

membrance of the amiable sw^eetiiess of the young

prince, every idea of resentment.

Matters remained in this situation till the only

son of Coashti died
;
when, after the usual time of

mourning, the afflicted father, having now only a

daughter left, thought he could not render a greater

benetit to his country, or make a nobler amends to

the injured Chymion, than by giving her to him in

marriage, and making him the heir of his kingdom,

which w as more than ten times as rich and exten-

sive as that of Maomhang : and, as he doubted not

to have the readiest acceptance of his offer, he at

once fixed a day inviting all the principal persons

of his own nation, and desiring Maomhang to

bring his son and friendsy* to solemnize the nuptials,
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and witnefis tlie act of settlement, by winch he

conveyed, as his dau^hte^^s portion, the inheiitcince

of his dominions to Chyraion.

llie prince, who retained the most tender sense

of the kindness he liad in his afflictions experienced

from C oashti, received this news with the most

inconceivable delight : and Maomhang, who since

his son’s misfortune had never been once seen to

smile, now openly expressed his satisfiiction. On

the day appointed, tlie bridegroom, attended by

Ills fatlier and four hundred of the principal nobles,

went to ( oashti, who led the bride to meet them
;

and in the presence of twice the number of his

own chief sulijects, delivered her and the eight of

succession to Chymion. Then turning to the

fatlw r. lie said
—“ Von cannot but be sensible how

far I have b(‘en from sharing in the guilt ofmy
snl»tecls, uiiose cruelty to yoiir son I can neven*

ceast* to regret
;
and I am now most happy, that 1

feel myself enabled at once to make some amends

for the injury, and become tirmly allied with so

nohle a ))rince, and so just and good a monarch as

his sire.”

Maoinhang received this compliment with a

sullen joy. “ VVe will drink together,” said he,

“ to my son’s happiness
;
and then my heart will be

at rest.” Accordingly, taking up a bowl, and

delivering another into the hands of his son, he said

to Coashti—“ VVe who are kings will drink our

mutual wish in the same cup, and let all the rest in

single bowls follow the example
;
when our ashes

are deposited in peace, may Chymion be liappy !’*
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Saying this, he took a hearty draught; and

Coashti, receiving the cup from him, drank the

remainder : the rest all followed their example ;

and, lo ! in a moment the place was strewed with

lifeless carcases ! In short, the bride, the prince,

the nobles, all fell together ; the two kings alone

surviving.

Coashti, motionless as a statue, stood fixed with

sorrow too great for expression ;
while Maomhang,

raising his eyes to heaven in fury and distraction,

cried out for vengeance, and prostrated himself on

the dead body of his son. Coashti continued to

view, with silent horror, the dreadful prospect

;

when a slave of Maomhang’s threw himself at his

feet, and tremblingly addressed him in these

Mords. “ My royal master,” said he, “ unkno\Vn lo

the [irince, poisoned all the beverage willi a cerlain

jKtleiit herb, the malignity of wliich Nature has

so strongly marked, that it even shrinks, with

conscious guilt, from the hand that attempts to

pluck it
;
but into the cup, intended for the prince,

he jnfused'^an infallible antidote from the root,

intending thus to perish himself, and involve all

his friends, his only son excepted, in one general

destruction, that he might secure his long preme-

ditated revenge on «you ; but by mistake he appears

to have delivered to the prince a wrong cup, and

to have taken for himself and you the draught

of safety meant only for his son.”

Maomhang, at the end of this relation, sprung

from the ground, and, acknowledging that it was

true, demanded instantly to die. “ No I” cried the
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afflicted Coashti, “ thou shalt continue to live,

that thou mayest experience greater misery from

tliy own reflections than torture is capable of in-

flicting.’’ He then ordered him to be imprisoned,

and carefully preserved from every means of

death
;
in which state the wretch survived twenty-

six years, an unceasing torment to himself, and a

dreadful example to all others of the horrors of

an unjust revenge.

IV.

BON MOT OP MR. FOOTE.

While Foote was paying a Christmas visit in

tlie country, the weather was extremely cold, and

they kept very bad fires, owing to the great scar-

city of wood in the house, which determined him

to make his stay as short as possible. Accordingly,

on the third morning, he appeared with his boots

ready to decamp, when his friend asked him what

hurry he was in. “ Oh !” replied Foote, “ if I

stay here much longer, I sha’n’t have a leg to stand

on.”—“ Why,” returned the former, “ we don’t

drink so hard.”—“ No,” cried the wit
;
“ but there

is so little wood in your house, that I am afraid,

some of these mornings, the servants will light the

fire with my right leg.”
•
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V.

A CIRCUIT BON MOT.

Some years since, a counsellor Vansittart went

the Oxford circuit, and that eminent and faceti-

ous counsel, Mr. Bearcroft, went the same circuit.

Mr. Bearcroft one day, in his usual droll manner,

told Vansittart he thought his name was rather

too long, and tedious to pronounce: “Suppose,

for shortness, we agree to cal) you Van^ and leave

out sittartJ ^—“ With all my heart, says Vansit-

tart, “ if youMl do the same—strike otF the croft,

and let us call you Bear,**

VI.

ANECDOTE OF AN ALGERINE CAPTAIN.

During the bombardment of Algiers by the

Marquis dii Quesne, the inhabitants carried their

cruelty to such a pitch, as to tie tlie French pri-

soners alive to the mouth of their cannon. A
French officer, named Choiseul, and friend to an

Algerine captain, was bound to the moutli of the

cannon, when the captain, being present, soon re-

cognised him. We instantly solicited his friend^s

pardon : but not being able to obtain it, he darted

upon the executioners, and tliree times rescued

Choiseul. At length, finding all his efforts useless,

he fastened himself to the mouth of the same can-

non—entangled himself in ChoiseuFs chains—ten-

derly and closely embraced him—and addressed
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the cannonier in these words :— Fire
;

for, as I

cannot save my friend and benefactor, I will die

with him/’ The Dey, who witnessed this shock-

ing siglit, passed many enlogiums upon the gene-

rosity of his subject, and exempted Choiseiil from

death.

Ml

ANECDOTE OF KING PEPIN.

Kinc Pepin of France, who flourished in the

year '7.50, uas surnained the Short, from his low

stat^ire, which some courtiers used to make a sub-

ject of ridicule. These freedoms reaching his ears,

he determined to establish his authority by some

extraordinary feat; and an opportunity soon pre-

sented itself. In an entertainment which he gave

of a fight between a bull and a lion, the latter

had got Ids antagonist under
; when Pepin, turn-

ing towards his nubility, said, “ Wliich of you

will dare to go, and part or kill these furious

beasts ?” The bare pro|>osal set tliem a*shudder-

ing; nobody made answer. “Then P)1 be the

man,” replied the monarch. Upon wliich, draw-

ing his sabre, he leapt down into the arena, made
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ap to the lion, killed him—and, without delay,

discharged such a stroke on the bull, as left his

head hanging by the upper part of his neck. The

courtiers were equally amazed at such courage and

strength : and the king, with an heroic loftiness,

said to them, “ David was a little man
;
yet he laid

low the insolent giant who had dared to despise

him.’’

Vlll.

ANECDOTE OF THE DUKE OF BEDFORD.

As the late Duke of Bedford was one day on

horseback, not far from Wooburn Abbey, in com-

pany with some gentlemen, his Grace observed

four* labourers making a hearty meal in the open

field. Struck with a sudden whim, he rode up to

the honest rust^s, and asked them if they thought

themselves perfectly happy. Three of them re-

plied that, confining their wants to what God

pleased to send them, they had not a wish in the

world. But the fourth frankly confessed, that one

thing was wanting Jlo his felicity
; namely, the re-

covery of a spot of ground, a house, and a mill,

which had been in the possession of his family for

a long succession of years, and which his father

had imprudently disposed of. “ And if you had

this inheritance,^’ said the Duke, “ would you then

be fully contented ?”—“As much so,” implied the
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rustic, “ as it is possible lor man to be —“ What

is it worth V* resumed his Grace. “ I could pur-

chase it/' returned the countryman, “for ninety

guineiis.”
—“ Let this honest fellow have to that

amount,” siiid the Duke, returning to his steward;

“ 1 shall then have the satisfaction to reflect that I

have at least rendered one man happy

IX.

ANECDOTE OF A JUDGE.

A BRicKLAYEj^i ill Flanders, having the misfor-

tune to fall from a house he was repairing, pitched

exactly on the head of a Spaniard, and killed iiim

on the spot, without receiving the least injury him-

st lf. The relations of the deceased, however,

prosecuted the unhappy wight with much acri-

mony,* refusing every other recompense except leu;

talionjs. The fate of the bricklayer, therefore,

nas suspended by a very slender thread
; when

tile judge, exasperated at the prosecutors' obstina-

cy, addressed the acting one as follows:—“ Sir,

your request sliall be complied with : ascend you
the top of the house, by which your kinsman lost

his life, and from thence fall with all your force

upoii the culprit, whom I will station below; so

that the punishment may be proportioned to the

offence.^^ #

X.

ANECDOTK OF A SAILOR,

. Related hy the author of the, Man of Feeling, A. D. 1788 .

A FEW weeks ago, as I was walking along one of

the back streets of this city, on a rainy morning, I

was very much struck with the melancholy figure
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of a blind man, who was endeavouring to excite

charity by ballad-singing. Misery could not have

found, among the number of distressed mortals, a

form more suited to her nature. Whilst I was

.contemplating the wretchedness of the object, and

comparing it with the strain which necessity com-

pelled him to chant, a sailor, who came whistling

along the street, with a stick under his arm, stopped

and purchased a ballad from him. “ God preserve

you !” cried the blind man, “ for I have not tasted

bread this blessed day —when the s^iilor, looking

round him for a moment, sprung up four steps

into a baker’s shop near which he stood, and, re-

turning immediately, thrust a small loaf quietly

into the ]>oor man’s hand, and went off whistling

as he came.

1 was so affected with this singular act of gene-

rosity, that 1 called the honest seaman back to me.

Taking the silver 1 had about me, which I think

was Yio more than four shillings—“ Thy nobleness

of soul,” said I, “and the goodness of thy heart,

my lad, wliich 1 have seen so bright an instance

i)f, make me sorry that i cannot reward thee as

thou dost deserve. I must, however, beg your ac-

ceptance of this trifle, as a small testimony how
much 1 admire thy generous nature.”—“ God
bless your noble honour !” said the sailor, “ and
thank you

; but we will divide the prize-money
fairly.” Stepping* back therefore to the blind
man, he gave hin/ half of it

; and, clapping him
upon the shoulder at the same time, added, “ Here
are two shillings for thee, my blind Cupid, for

which you are ^ot obliged to me, but to a noble
*gentlemanwho stands within five yards of you

; so
get into harbour, and ma^e yourself warm, and
keep your hum-strum for fairer weather.”
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XI.

VNECDOTR OF THE PRESENT DUKE OF NORFOLK.

Some months ago, a worthy old clergyman

in Cumberland, who hail brought up a large fa-

mily on 70/. a year, being informed of the death

of his rector, was advised to come to town, and

apply to the Bishop of London, in whose gift

the living was, for the next presentation. He
followed th(‘ advice, and was directed to his lord-

ship’s house, in St. Jalues^s-square. By mistake,

he knocked at the next door, which is the Duke
of ^oRF0 LK’s

;
and enquiring of the servant if his

master was at home, received an answer in the

adirmative, but that he was then engaged. The
old gentleman requested the servant to go up, and
intreat his master to be at home to him, as his

business was ofmuch consequence. 1'he Duke, with

that uriianity which distinguishes him, on being

informed a resjiectable looking old clergyman

wished to speak to him, desired him to be intro-

duced, and begged to know the occasion of his

visit. “ iMy lord,” .said the old gentleman, “ the

rector of is dead, and 1 was advised by
my parishioners to come to town, and intreat the

friendship and protection ofyour lordship. 1 have
served the parish many years, and hope I have ac-

quitted myself with propriety.”—“ And pray,

whom do you ^ke me for, sir said the Duke,
interrupting hi

" “ The Bishop of London, my
lord.” His Grace immediately rang the bell, and a

servant entering—“John, who am I ?”—“The Duke
of Norfolk, sir.”—“The Duke of Norfolk !”
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md the Curate, starting from the chair, “ I hum-

bly intreat your Grater's pardon, and assure you

that nothing but my ignorance of the town could

have occasioned such a mistake.^’—“ Stop, stop,

my good friend !
you and 1 don’t part thus—we

must first take a glass together, and then see whe-

ther I can’t shew you the way to the Bishop of

I.oN don’s liouse.” His Grace and the Curate,

after drinking together, found their way to the

Bishop’s— and the old gentleman left St. James’s-

square 340/. a year richer than he entered it.

XII.

ANECDOTE TO PRINCES.

A POET, named Delah, attracted by the fame

of the munificence of Ograi-Chan, an eastern

monarch, undertook a journey on foot from the

remotest parts of Tartary, as far as to that prince’s

• court in China, for no other purpose than to throw

himself at the foot of his throne, and implore his

assistance in discharging a debt of five hundred
pagodas; under the weight of which he became
dispirited, and was interrupted in his studies. The
generous prince conversed with him

; and, having
discerned his extracp-dinary merit, entertained him
very graciously, anti ordered him a thousand. His
chief minister remonstrated, that this was rather

prodigality than bounty, to give double the sum
.requested. “Hive you not considered,” replied

Ograi-Chan, “that the poor man has travelled

over the mountains and deserts merely on the
feme of our liberality

; and should we send him
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back with no more than what is barely sufficient

to pay his debts, by what means will he be able

to defray the charges of his journey —‘‘ But

your hij^lmess/’ answered the minister, “ has not

yet been informed that he presumed to write a

sjitire ai^ainst im* since his coming hither, because

1 was unwilling to allow him access with so im-

pertinent a petition/’—“ For which reason,”

replied the prince, ‘-you shall present him with

another tlionsand out of your own pri\ ate purse,

that he may go back and tell his countrymen,

that there is a monarch in this part of the world,

who permits not his minister's resentments to \n^.

the measures of his bountr/."

Wll
, ANKCDOTK OF A YOU\<i LADY.

A YocNG lady, who lived in the North, was on
tlie point of niarriau;e with a yoim}>- gentleman
tvlioin slit’ was tlolingly fond of, and by whom
she Has as gieatly holoved. She was at the same
lime admired hy a person of high rank, hut
wliose passion, as he <vas alrearly married, was
consetpienlly dishononrahle. He was determined,
however, at any rat^, to indulge his vicious dame;
Init as she was a p<*rson of the strictest honour, lie

was obliged to act cautiously, and keep his views
a secret. Knowing her propensity to gaming, he
.laid a snare for*her, into which she fell, to the
great rliminution of her fortune. This he took
c.are to have represented with the most aggravat.
ing circumstances to the gentleman to \yhoin she
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was engaged. Ilis friends painted to him the

dreadful inconvenience of his taking a gamester to

wife
;
that j)overtj, disease, and probably dishonour

to his l)ed, were the likely consequences
;
in a word,

tlicy manag(‘d matters so as to break otf the match.

i he > illain who occasioned the breach between the

Jo^ ers, nolwitlistanding, missed his wicked ends;

liis addresses and proposals met with contempt and

abhorrence
;
yet, though she preserved her chastity

(a circumstance very uncommon amongst female

gamesters) --the loss of her intended spouse, to

whom she was so j)assionately attached, threw her

into a decline, which in a few months put an end to

her life.

XIV.

A WF.ST INDIAN ANECDOTE.

1 HERE was, some time since, a marriage negoti-

ated by a bill of exchange,in the island of Jamaica
;

tile circumstances of which are so whimsical, that,

I believe, such of our readers as have not already

heard it, w ill be diverted with the relation.

A merchant, originally come from London, hav-

ing acquired a handsome fortune in that island,

concluded with himself he could not be happy in

•the enjoy ment of it, unless he shared it with a wo-
man ofmerit; and, knowing none to his fancy, he
resolved to write to a worthy correspondent at
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Lon (Ion. lie know no oilier style than that he used

in his lra(l(‘ ;
therefore, treatin'^ aftairs of love as he

did liis business, after givini^ his friend, in a letter,

several commissions, and reservin'^ this for the last,

fie went on thus—“ lfc?n. Seizing that I have

takrn a nvsolution to marry, and tlial Ido not find a

suital)h‘ matcli for me here, do not fail to send, by

m‘\t shij) bound hither, a young woman, of the

(|ualifications and form following: As for a por-

tion, I (h‘mand none
;
let lu*r be of an honest family;

bp(w<‘(‘n twenty and twenty-live years of age; of a

iniddh; statnn*, and well-proportioned
; her face

agreeabh', her temper mild, her character blameless,

her health good, and her constitution strong (‘iiough

to bear I Ik* change of the climate, that there may
be no. occasion to look out fora second, through

lack ot tile tirst, soon after she comes to hand, w hich

musfbe pro^ided against as much aspossibh*, con-

siileiing (he great distance, and the dangers of
tie; sea. If she arrives, conditioned as abovesaid,

with the priseiit letter indorsed by you, or at h*ast

an at((*sted copy thereof, that there may be no
mistake or imposition, I hereby oblige and engage
iiMM’lt to satisly the said letter by marrying the

bearer at fifteen days sight. In witness w hereof I

subscribe this, ike/h

d he London correspondent, who read over and
over the odd article w hich put the future spouse
on the same footing with a bale of goods, could not
•help adniiriiig the ])ru(leiit exactness of the mer-
t'hant, and his laconic style, in enumerating the

<lualilications which he insisted on: he, however,
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endeavoured to serve him to his mind; and, after

many enquiries, found a lady fit for his purpose,

in a young person of a reputable family, but id

fortune, of good humour, and ofa polite education,

mtI 1-shaped, and more than tolerably handsome,

lie made the proposal to her, as his friend liad di-

rected ;
and the young gentlewoman, who had no

subsistence but from a cross old aunt, who gave

her a great deal of uneasiness, accepted it. A ship

bound for Jamaica was then fitting out at Bristol

;

the gentlewoman went on board the same, together

with the bales of goods, being well provided with

all necessjiries, and particularly with a certificate

in due form, and indorsed by the corresj)ontlent.

She w as akso included in the invoice, the last article

of wliich ran thus—“ Item, A maid of twenty-one

years of age, of the quality, shape, and condition

as pev order
;
as appears by the affidavits and cer-

tificates she has to produce.’^ The writings which

w ere thought necessary toso exacta man as the future

husband, were, an extract of the parish register; a

certificate of her character, signed by the curate;

an attestation of her neighbours, setting forth, that

she had, for the space of three years, lived with an

old aunt, who w as intolerably peevish, and had not,

during all that time^ given hersiiid aunt the least

occasion of complaifit ;
and, lastly, the goodness of

her constitution was certified, after consultation,

by four eminent physicians. Before the gentle-

woman’s departure, the London correspondent sent

several letters of advice, by other ships, to his

i friend
;
whereby he informed him, that per such a
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ship lie sent him a young woman of sucii an age,

character, and condition
;
in a word, such as he desir-

ed to marry. The letters ofadvice, the hales, and (he

gentlewoman, came safe to the port
; and the mer-

chant, who happened to he one of the torernost on

the pier, at the lady’s landing, was charmed to

see a handsome person, who having heard him call-

ed hy his name, thus addressed him—“ Sir, I have

a hill of exchange upon you; and yon know that

it is not usual for peo[)le to carry a great deal of

money about them in such a long voyage as I have

now made
;

I h(?g you will he pleased to pay it.”

At the same time she gave him his correspondent’s

letter, on the hack of which was written, “ I’he

hear(*r of this is the. spouse you ordered me to send

you.”7-“ Ila, madam!” said the merchant, ‘‘I

never y(‘t sutTered my hills to he protested, and 1

swear*this shall not he the tirst: I .shall reckon my-
self the most fortunate of all men, ifyou will allow

me to discharge it.”
—“ Yes, Sir,” replied she

;

“ and the more willingly, since I am apprised of

your character. We had .several persons of honour

on hoard, who knew you very well ; and who, dur-

ing my passage, have answered all the (piestions I

asked them concerning you, in so advantageous a

manner, that they liave raised in me a perfect e.s-

teern for you.” Th/s interview was in a few days

followed hy the nuptials, which were very magni-

ficent. 1'he new-married couple were .satisfied

w ith their happy union, made hy abill ofexcharig<%

w hich turned out one of the most fortunate that

had happened in that island for many years.
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XV.

ANKdxni: 01 iu:v. aik. wiiiti-icld.

A HOLT (Ilirty years ago, lli(‘ laiuoiis Mr. (u'orgL*

W liitfii ltl used annually to Aisil the oily o(’ Mdin-

])urgh, and l)v his popidar mod(‘ oT prt'aeliing’,

allured gnsil imdlitudes, esj)(‘cially ot’ llie l‘imale

s(‘\, lo attend his simiuoiis. dlic great ohpet of

his discoiirses \\as to rous(‘ llunn to acts of heiu'-

lic(‘nce
;
and as he h;id instituted a eharilahhi

seininarv at (ieorgia, in Carolina, Ik* was sln iiiioiis

it) his exertions to induct* his audienct* to Ik; lilx'ial

in giving aims for th(* support of tlx* h(*lph‘ss per-

sons Ik; had tlu'n* c()ll(*cl('d togeth(‘r. Among his

constant heareis was one iMrs, I)
,
the \\i(i*ot a

l>re\V(‘i*, in a small line of Imsiness, in tin; (irass-

mark(*t,*uho litid some dillieully to pi()\id(* funds

lor canning on his allairs w ithont t*ml)ariassmeni.

Ih* had* no time to attend iIk* daily harangues of

IIk* oiator
;
nor was he much ph*ased with the

lime his wife sjient on these occasions, and fir less

^^ilh the demands sIk; sometimes math* upon him

for mon(*v to be given for charitabh* j)urposf*s.

Ihediveisitv of opinion betwetmtln* man and wif;

sometiin(*s produced family tiiscoi'd
;
and while

the ladv believed that tin* tlivim* was litih* less

than an angel from IK*^^^ <‘n, the husband cojisid(‘r(;d

liim as no better than a pick|)ockel, who, under

false pnitexts, induced simple p(*oj)le to gi\ t; away

to others what was necessaiy for the.sniisistencv; of

tljt'ir families; nor \>as In*, wlK*n heated in the

contest, an(( chagrined, at limes^ for wantot money,

at all scrupulous in expressing, without leserve,
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tl»e opinion be entertained of this supposed saint.

The wife, who was of a warm disposition, though

not destitute of sense, was much irritated at these

reflections, and tiunking they proceeded entirely

from the worldly-mindedness of her husband, felt

a strong inclination to indulge her propensity to

benevolence by every means that should fall in her

way. To get money from her husband, avowedly

for this purpose, she knew was im]>ossib1e
;
but she

resolved to take i(, when she could tind an oppor-

tunity. AVIiile she was in this frame of mind, her

husband, one morning, as he sat writing at his desk,

was suddenly called away, and intending to return

in a very short time, he did not shut his desk.

Ills wife thought this too favourable an ojijiortu-

nity tp be omitted; and opening the sliuttle, wliere

she kiK'W the money was, she found about ‘2.>

guineas, whicli the husband had provided to jiay

for some barley he had lately bought, rroni this

she took out ten pieces, and left every thing else as

before; nor did the husband, on his return, take

any notice of it.

She was now very anxious to get this money

jiroperly disposed of, and with that \\vw dressed

lierself in great liasle. Having w rappc^d the pieces

in a bit of jiaper, s\w took them in her hand to go

out; but as she jfassed a mirror, she observed

something about her head-dress that required to

be adjusted, and putting the money on a bureau,

•under the mirror, she spent a little time in making

the necessary adjustment, and recollecting that

she had some directions to give before she w ent
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out, she stepped hastily into the kitchen for that

purpose, without taking up the money, dust at

this nick of time the husband came into the room,

and seeing something on the top of the bur(‘au, he

took it up to examine it
; and tiuding it to be

gold, he immediately conjectured uliat was the

truth. AVithout saying a word, however, he took

out the guineas, and put an equal number of

halfpence in their stead. J laving laft the paper,

to appearance, as he found it, he went out again.

The wife, upon hearing her husband go out of the

room, was in great fear that he had discovered her

treasure, and returned with great anxiety to S(‘arch

for it; but seeing it happily jiist as sln^ had left

it, she hastily snatched it up, without looking at

it, and went directly to the lodgings of Mr.

A\ hitiield, to dispose of it.

When she arrived, she found him at home— and

a happy woman was she! Having introduc<jd

herself, by" telling him bow much she had been

benefited by his pious instructions, ike. u Inch be

returned witb a ready politeness, she expressed her

regret that she had it not in her power to be as

liberal to his poor orphans as she could wish ,* but

she hoped he would accept in good part the mite

she could aftbrd to offer him, on their account

;

and w ith many proi'essions of a charitable disposi-

tion, and thanks for the happiness she had derived

from attending his discourses, she put the money

into his hands, and took her leave. Mr. Whittield, in

the mean time, putting the money into his pocket

without looking at it, iiiado proper acknowledg-

ments to her, and waited on her to the door.
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lie was no sooner, however, alone, than he took

it out to examine the contents, and finding it only

copper^ and comparing the sum with the a[)pear-

ance of the person wlio gave it, he instantly ima-

gined it must have been given with an intention to

affront him
;
and with this ])repossession on his

mind, he hastily opened the door, and called the

lady back. This summons she quickly ob(*yed.

On her return, Mr. \Miittield, assuming a grave

tone and stern manner, told her that he did not

expect she could have had the presumption to otfer

to affront him
;
and holding out the halfpence,

* asked what she could mean by offering him such a

paltry trifle as that. The lady, who was very

certain she had ])ut gold into the paper, and recol-

lected that she had often heard him called a cheat

and*an impostor, immediately concluded that he

himself had put the halfpence in place of the gold,

and made use of that pretext to extort more from

her
;
and fell upon him most cruelly, telling him,

she had often heard him called a swindler and a

rascal, but till now she had never believed it. She

was certain she had given him ten guineas out of

her hands, and now he pretended he had got only

as many halfpencoi Having said this she returned

home. Her husband kept his secret
;
and till

her dying day both she and the minister remained

' ignorant of the singular mistake which had been

thus committed.
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XVI.

A CURIOUS ANECDOTE OF STUTTERING.

A superficial observer would not imagine that

an impediment in speech is a capital disadvantage

to a private in the army; but in illustration of it,

the following pleasant adventure is related, upon

the authority of an eminent military character :

—

When this gentleman was during the late war at

an examination of principals for the Militia, one

of them claimed the privilege of exclusion, be-

cause, as he said, “ he, he, he, he, he, he stuttered.^’

You don’t go into the army to talk, replied the of-

ficer, but to fight.—Ay, but said the fellow, they’ll

put me upon g, g, g, g, g, guard ! and before

I could say wh- wli- wh- wli- who goes there, a man
might, run halfa mile ! But, continued the captain,

you’ll have another centinel with you, and he can

challenge, while you fire ! Very well, sir, answered

the other, b, b, b, b, b, but—I may be taken pri-

soner, and then 1 should be run through with a

l)ayonet before I could cry, qu, qu, qu, qu, qu,

quarter ! It is hardly necessary to say that this

pertinent objector was discharged.

XVII,

CURIOUS ANECDOTE OF GALLANTRY.

An English traveller of distinction, with a few

friends, then in Germany, were invited one day,

pn a party of pleasure, to dine with some ladies

and other company, on the top of mount Calem-

berg. This is a high hill, iA the neighbourhood

of Vienna, to which coaches and common car-
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riages cannot ascend. They were all therefore

conveyed to the summit, in chaises, of a peculiar

construction ;
from whence they had a pleasing,

as well as romantic ])rospect over the adjacent

country, including that of various branches of the

Danube flowing through the vales benealh.

Under the extensive shade of trees, the table

was spread, and covered in such a manner as be-

came the rank of the guests, and the hospitality

as well as dignity of those who invited them.

As there was a convent in the neighbourhood,

some of the good fathers came during the dessert

with baskets of fruit and salJad, which they pre-

sfiited to the company
;
among whom were some

of the first and finest women of the German

capital.

Being invited to sit, the ladies pledged the

monks in imperial tokay, which challenge they

were not at all disposed to decline
;
but, on the

contrary, they drank pretty freely. As leave had

been obtained to visit the convent, the ladies went

thither, attended by the rest of the company as

soon as they arose from dinner; and it was

apparent that the return of the visit, notw ithstand-

ing the gravity necessary for the fathers, was very

agreeable.

I'lie most remarkable incident that occurred,

was an instance of an extraordinary species of gal-

lantry, which one of them displayed on this oc-

casion. A lady of no small degree of vivacity,

Ikying her hand on a scourge (called his c/isci^

pline) that hung at his belt, de,^ired he would favour

her with it, to take home, where she intended to
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use it on herself, to make some expiation for her

faults, acknowledging that she had been a great

sinner. But the kind father iiitreated, she would

spare herself, and said he would give himself a

hearty scourging for her sake that very evening,

l.est his vemcity in this matter should be suspected,

lie resolved to give earnest iinmediattdy
;

and,

therefore, falling on his knees before a little altar,

he laid the scourge iii question very smartly on

his own shoulders, declaring in order to re-assurehis

fair penitent, being resolved she should be as free

from sin as on the day when she was horn^ he

would use it with the same violence, on his naked

body, as soon as the conqiany had withdrawn

themselves. However, being much moved with

this proceeding, the lady, now not willing he

should take any more of her faults on his own

shoulders, altering her tone, declared to this oblig-

ing and gallant ecclesiastic, that her faults had

been such as were venial
;
and she entertained no

doubt, but that his vicarious punishment had

already made suflicient atonement.

XVIII.

BONMOT OF A POPE.

A Cardinal, hiA in the confidence of pope

Alexander the Sixth, told him one <lay, that it

would be expedient to banish the physicians out

of Rome, for they were entirely useless. No,*’

Said the pope, “ they are quite the reverse for

without them the world wquld increase so fast,

that one could not live by another,*^
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XIX.

ANECDOTE OF EXTRAORDINARY HEROISM.

A PERSON of the meanest birth, and of no sort

of education, had married a young woman of ihe

same stamp, remarkable for nothing but her in-

dustry
;
and had lived with her so many years,

that he had a little family, whose bread w as in a

much greater measure owing to the labour of the

mother than to his. It happened that a lavourite

child became sick
;

parental afiection was of as

much force in the breast of this humble mol her

as in those of the highest station. 'Hie lather was

as slothful as usual ;
and the attendance she be-

stowed on the sick infant, took up so much of that

time she used to spend in labour that a terrible

want ensued. The mother could liave borne this

well herself; but the late of a sick infant, jierish-

ing of famine, was too much for her lo bear.

After many fruitless attempts to borrow, and even

to beg of every body she knew, the anguish of
her heart got the better at once of terror and of

conscience, and she privately took out of the

house of a person who had been used to emf)Ioy
her, a small sum of money from a large quantity

;

but not without the most firm resolution of re-

placing it from the profits of her future labour, a

double portion of wTiich she resolved on perform-

ing, when her child should recover.

Before the effects of the little relief she had ob-

^ined at this dear rate could be know n upon the

child, the money was missec^. The mother, who
had been begging there in vain, was suspected

;
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and, on searching her poor apartment, some of the

identical pieces wliich had been taken from the

drawers of the owner were found.

It was in vain that the unhappy woman pleaded
her known necessities; the cruel owner of the money
was deal to all remonstrances, and sIk^ was sent to

prison. Not the horrors of a dungeon could remove
a mother’s fondness from this nnha))py creature’s

breast
;
she petitioned for leave to have luu* dying

infant with her; but the poor have few friends; and
even this humble retpiest was denied. 'Flic little

creature was committed to the care of the parish,

and fell a sacritice to the usual neglect.

1 he husband, who w as rather of a thonglitless and
idle, than a villainous disposition, was now awakened
to reflection

; he saw his wife often, and always
behaved to her with a kindness to which she had not
been accustomed, but w itii a mixture of reserve and
secrecy that she was unable to penetrate: in short,

he w’asj)res<mt at the trial
;
when the proofs appear-

ing too plain to admit ofany evasion or defence, this

wretched couple were struck with additional and
unspeakable surprise, on flnding that a circumstance
which they had not before thought of (that of forcing
a lock to get at the money) rendered the crime
capital. As soon as this was discovered, the husband,
before any thing farther was done, begged pernns-
J»ion to speak with his unhappy wife, and thus secretly

addressed her :
“ I have been a villain; and though

110 Jaw reaches my crittie of idleness, it is that which
has occasioned your misfortune. We have two chil-

dren yet remaining; I can Ixjof no service to them
or to the world, but you may : suffer me to take this

crime upon myself; and let me die, who deserve it;

uSt you, who merit the greatest rewards for what is

falsely supposed a crime.’’ •

1 he dread of death prevailed with the unhappy
^'Qman

; and the husband then addressing himself to
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the judge, said—“ You will now see how little wit-

nessesare to be regarded. I alone committed that crime

for which you are going to condemn this innocent

woman, and I cannot see her sntfer for it.^’ He
added circumstances, which he had previously con-

certed in his mind, and which were so w(*ll laid toge-

ther, that the very witnesses themselves were satis-

fied
;
the court was convinced, the woman acquitted,

and sentence passed on the husband.

This is an instance of the highest pitch of heroism,

in a person as far from the character of a great man,

or hero, as any could be.

.
The unha[)py woman^s dread of an ignominious

death, wliich had made her consemt to this act of

g<‘nerosity in lier husband, at the time of trial, now
grew weak

;
and she could not bear to think of seeing

her husband die for her offence. She accordingly

confessed the crime, and div ulged the secret of the

conversation which had preceded her husbamPs tak-

ing it upon himself. The judge, who had not yet

left the town, was struck with such an instance of

mutual affection and generosity in the breasts of peo-

ple of so low a rank. Upon hearing the whole story

related, he pardoned both; and a life of industry

and happiness, in the generous couple, succeeded this

terrible event, •

XX.

ANECDOTE OF A SPANISH MERCHANT.

A Spanish merchant, on the coast of Africa, having

been plundered by one of the late Muly iVloloch’s

alcaydes, threatened to demand justice, but was
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f)bH<2;ed to take refuge among the woods. S)me

months after, Muly passed that way with his court

;

the merchant went directly to the road, seized the

hridle of ]Vluly^s horse,^ and demanded justice of the

ulcayde who had wronged him. Muly, astonished

nt his holdiiess, asked him if he knew who he was.

‘ I know,^’ said the Sjianiard, “ that thou art em])eror

:)f’Morocco; and I know, therefore, it becometh thee

to do me right.’’ Muly called for thealcayde, and

tinding him guilty, condemned him to bt‘ instantly

beheaded, ordering the merchant to receive treble

recompence out of his eff’ects; and as he was with-

[Irawing, the prince reproached his courtiers, by say-

ing, “ Behold a Man !”

XXL

ANECDOTES OF PHILIP OF MACEDON AND OTHERS.

When Philip of Macedon had taken the city of

rilynthus, he celebrated the Olympic games. He in-

^ ited to the festival all the professors of the polite arts,

lie entertained them with the choicest banquets, and

)estowed crowns upon the victors. During the

leiglit of the festival, he asked Satyrus, the comedian,

-vhy, of all his guests, be alone had asked for no gift,

mr had desired any mfirk of his favour? Did he sup-

)ose him to be of a mean and sordid disposition ? or

lid lie conceive that he had entertained any ilLwill

towards him ?

Satyrus Diodestly replied, that he stood in no need

)f those acts of munificence which others demanded.

hat he should request of the king could with the
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greatest facility be granted; but he had some fear*

lest his petition should be rejected. Philip eiicour-

a‘»ed him to urge his demand ;
and, with a facetious

gaiety assured him, that he would refuse him nothing

he should ask.

Satyrus then informed the king, that his old ac-

quaintance and host, Apollophanes of Pydna, liaving

been slain through treachery, his relations, terrified

at the accident, had, for safety, conveyed his two

young daughters to Olynthus; but, as that city had

now become subjugated to his majesty’s arrns) they

were in the condition of prisoners and captives.

Now the sole boon I shall beg of you,” continued

the player, “ is, that you would give orders for their

deliverance into my hands; not for the sake of gain-

ing any advantage to myself, but that 1 may bestow

on them portions equal to their birth and education,

and prevent their falling into any hardships or dis-

grace unworthy of me or their father.”

The whole assembly, upon hearing this generous

request of Satyrus, broke out into loud and tumul*

tuous applause ; and Philip, with a good grace, imme-

diately complied with his wishes.
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XXII.

A GENTLEMAN lately deceased, who was much

employed by the nobility to superintend works of

taste, having finished an expensive head-piece to a

canal for a certain noble duke, after some short time

it was discovered to leak
;
on which the duchess ex-

])ressiiig some disapprobation, the designer pertly

replied—“I thought your Grace had known, that it is

thefashion of the times to run out,^^

XXIIL

As a country gentleman was reading a newspaper

in a coffee-house, he said to a friend who sat

next him—** 1 have b|eii looking some time to see

what the ministry are about; but I cannot find where

those articles are put, not being used to the London

papers.^^-—“ Look among the robberies
!”

replied the

other.
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XXIV.

A noN Mo r.

A n:uT\iN poolical fahricator of saliriral small

MaiTs, ulio is said lolia\«‘ m(‘( uilli a soi rou -

i'!il nTomjX'Mco for his lively \ (Ms('s, sjaakiiiL;-, a h'w

(l.i\ s siiua*, ill a collc'c-houso, of a |)(‘rsoii lio was

Mol j)i(s(‘nl, i‘\claim(‘(I >\illi a look—‘‘That

j' llow is a scoimilrcl ! and, i(‘ I roiild m<‘(‘l with him,

I would ^i\(' liim a himdnil kicks/' ‘‘ Thai >oii

iii:i\ wvy well allord lodo,” replied a \\ai> ;
“ lor, (o

ni> knowh'd^e, yon >voi/( (hen hi; out of his dehl.”

wv.

AM ( non. (;oN( i:k\i\<; tin: kinc oi eui ssi v.

\s ific la(e Kini;’ of Prussia w as passing; ihronnh

Hi«.‘ hall of his palace a( *S'n//.s-,so//r/, \Mlhoneof liis

wieiicrals. he said l«) him, '^(iemaal, mmi shall dine

hei'e in a lew da\s, Nvitli three hmidred of my chain-

iH ilains,"— Sire,” *said ihe i^eneral, I did iioj.

think yon had so many.”— I Ih* Kin^ replied, with

ii^inile, I do not mean those* nothings ^vho wear

>nhl ke ys, hut my brave e liamlu^rlains wlio ojx iK el

t‘> nic the; ^atcs of Silesia.”
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XXVI.

THE SEVERITY OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT.

A MAN of letters, called Ouangsi-lleou, lived in llie

country Rs a philosoj)her, amusing himself wiili

writing and study. Toenliven his works, and make

them more read, lie sometimes inserted in th(*m too

lM)ld e.\|)ressions, and reprehensible ideas, lie was

sixty x^ars old, and had ac(jiiired wealth and repu-

tation by his labours, w hen, in 1777, an eni niy or a

rival accused him. He was arrest<‘d, tried, and 1‘ound

;^iiilty of the four follow ing crimes : 1. 1’he having

(l-.ued to make an abridgment of the great dictionary

ot Kang-hi, and (w en in some places contradicted it.

It is to lMX)bserved, that Kang-hi was an empmor,

by whom, or by whose direction, the diclionarv was

made. .2. In the preface of this abridgnuait Ikj has

Ii.mI the audacity to use the little names off.onfnr ins,

and of the ancestors of the emperor: a want of re-

s[)ect, say the judges, that makes us trembh*. We
luiist add, that, in speaking of the emperors of ('hina

it i\not permitted to use the name they bore before

tln ir accession to the throne : these names are inetlable

in (diina. 3. The author has jiretended to be a

descendant of Hoangti, by the family of Tcheou.

Iliis is the same thing as if a man in Europe should

pretend to be descended from one of the patriarchs,

4.^Lastly, in his poems he has again insinuated this

pretended descent, using reprehensible expressions,

in w hich he appears to have evil designs.— In Ids

defence he observed, that he had abridged the die-
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tionary of Kang-lii, because, consistinj^ of a great

luniiber of volumes, it was expensive and inconveni-

ent : that he had inserted the little names of the

emperors in it, to make youth acquainted with them,

that they might not use them througli ignorance
;

but that, perceiving his fault, he had omitted them
in the second edition : and that his pretended <lescent

uas but the momentary whim of poetic vault v. 1'lie

judges reply, lliat, being a man of letters of the

se cond class, he could not be considered as one of
the vulgar, who might have sinned through igno-

rance: that consequently what he had done and writ-

ton, must be deemed offences against his imperial

majesty, and high treason
; and that, according to

the laws of the emitire, he must therefore be cut in

pieces, his goods confiscated, all his relations above
sixteen years old j)ut to death; his wives, his concu-

bines, and his children under sixteen banished, and
giv (ui as slaves to the nobility. The emperor, who
revises every sentence of death, favoured the culprit

so tar as to direct his licad to be cut off' only, respited

his.sons till the grand autumnal execution, and con-

tirmed the rest of the sentence. The missionary adds,

tliat it is hoped the emperor will still extend his

mercy, at least so fai^as to spare the lives of the

children
;
and observes, that in China a single word

against the government is punished with deatli, nay,

it is a capital crime even to read a book that

speaks illof it. From this we may form a judgment
of the Chinese government, so highly extolled in

Furope. Under the name of a paternal government,
It is the most rigid, the most despotic that exists.
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xxvn.

A JOCULAR ANECDOTE.

The late Colley Cibber, who, to some vices,

almost inseparable from his profession and vivacity

of temper, added many virtues, was one of the

members belonging to a clnb, composed of per-

sons of the tirst fashion, who occasionally met at

lli(‘ (jlobe, a then celebraled taveni in Covent-

(larden. This meeting, intended for the enjoy-

ment of it and wine, was often interrupted by

a set of visitants, who were constantly adding to

tlie ordinary Slipper some of the most expensive

dishes tln*y could think of Cibber (who never

latterly ate any supper) saw this, and was deter-

mined to joke them on it : accordingly, he one

night* spoke to the waiter, to buy him a pair of

silk stockings, and charge it to his account.

When the bill came u]), the first item began

with, “ To Mr. Cihber\<i supper^ one pair best while

silk stochini^'s, This raised a general laugh,

as supposing the article to have crept into the bill

by the waiter’s mistake. However, Cibber v(Ty

gravely set them wglit, by assuring them, “ jt

was by his order, as he saw no reason why he

should not go to as much expence alxiut his legs,

US they about their bcllies.^^ The reproof was too

just not’to be felt; and the practice was, through

shame, for the future discontinued.
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XXVIII.

A SPARTAN ANECDOTE.

Antalcidas, a Spartan, being about to enter

into the priesthood, was asked by the priest, What

action worthy of renown he had performed during

his life ? He replied, “ If I have performed any,

God himself is acquainted with it.^’ How noble

an instance of modesty ! how exalted a notion of

the Deity ! and surely nothing can be more foolish

than to imagine, by the commemoration of our ac-

tions, to recommend ourselves to the Deity, who

has the clearest knowledge of their value and

worth.

XXIX.

• ANECDOTE OF A POOR OFFICER.

A Gascon officer went to M. Desmarets, the

then minister of sAte in France, for the fir^t

payment of a pension that had been granted him

by the king: but the minister, who knew the

state poverty, refused to pay it: upon which the

Gascon shewed his brevet. “ Pshaw, sir,’' said the
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iniuister, “ your brevet is an old song,^^ Away

went the Gascon into the king’s presence, taking

care to be noticed, with his brevet in his hand,

looking earnestly at it, and hnmining first one air,

and tlien another, and shaking ins. head between

each, as much as to say, “ No, that won't do I”

The king presently asked what he was about.

“May it please your Majesty,” said the officer,

“ 1 have been to M. Desinarets to demand pay-

ment of the pension your Majesty was pleased to

grant me, and he has informed me your Majesty’s

brevet is nothing but an old song
;
at present 1 am

trying what tune it will go to,^^ The king could

not forbear laughing at the Gascon’s manner and

w it, and ordered the money to be paid.

# .

xxx:

ANECDOTE OF DR. LONG.

, Dr. Roger Long, the famous astronomer, walk-

ing one dark evening with Mr. Bonfoy in Cam-

bridge, and the latter coming to a short post

fixed in the pavemj^nt, which in the earnestne.ss of

conversation he took to be a boy standing in his

way, said hastily—“ Get out of my way, boy !” -

• “ That boy, Sir,” said the doctor very calmly, “is

a post-hoy^ who never turns out of his way for

any body.”
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XXXI.

CHARLES I. AND THE MARQUIS OF WORCESTER.

Charles 1. having pardoned some gentlemen,

who had considerably prejudiced his interest

in South Wales, the Marquis of Worcester told

him, “That was the way to gain the kingdom

of Heaven, but not his kingdom on earth.^'* He

would often rally his Majesty by quotations from

the old poets, and particularly would repeat these

lines from Chaucer

—

“ A king can kill, a king can save

;

“ A king can make a lord—a knave
!”

XXXIL

ANECDOTE OF A YOUNG OFFICER.

Marshal I'urenne, in his campaign of 1656,

dispatched a body ofmen t# escortsome loaded w ag-

gons that were coming from Arras, and gave the

command to the count de Grandprd. The young

count being engaged in a love adventure, suifered

the convoy to march, commanded by the major

of his regiment. A Spanish party that attacked

tlie convoy, being /^poised, the provisions were

brought safe to the camp. The marshal, being

informed of Grandpr(5’s neglect of duty, said to

•the officers who were about him, “ The count

will be very angry with me for employing him

another way, and disappointing him of this op-
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portuiiity to sliew liis bravery/* These words

being reported to tlie count, he ran to the ge-

nerars tent, and expressed his repentance with

tears full of gratitude and atfeetion. The mar-

shal reproved him with a paternal severity, and

the reproof made such an impression, that, dur-

ing the rest of the campaign, this young otHcer

signaliz(>d himself [)y the bravest actions, and be-

came at length one of the ablest commanders of

the age.

XXXIII.

BON MOT OF MR. FOX.

TillERE can be nothing more ridiculous,’*

said the late Lord North, one day, “ than the

manner in which the council of state assemble

in certain negro nations. In tiie council cham-

ber are placed ticclve largejars half-full of water.

Twelve councillors of state enter naked
;

and

stalking along with great gravity, each leaps into

his jar, and immer^s himself up to the chin
;

and in this pretty attitude, they deliberate on the

national affairs.”

“ You (lo not continued the minister,

addressing himself to Mr. Fox.—“ Smile!” said

Charles, “No; I see every day things more ridi-
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ciilous than “ More ridiculous’’’ returned

Ills Lordship, with an air of surprise. “ Yes!”

answered the other ;
—“ a country where the Jars

alone sit in council.”

XXXIV.

ANECDOTE OF THE EMPEIIOR SOLYMAN.

The Emperor Solyman, that haughty sove*

reign of the Turks, wliose talents were so great,

and whose ambition was without bounds, in his at-

tack on Hungary, took the city of Belgrade, which

was considered as the bulwark of Christendom.

After'this important conquest, a woman of low

rank approached him, and complained bitterly

that some of his soldiers had carried off her cattle,

in which consisted the whole of her wealth. “ You

most, then, have been in a very deep sleep,” said

tlie Sultan, smiling, ‘‘ if you did not hear the rob-

bers.”—“ Yes, iny^ sovereign,” replied she, “ I

Jid sleep soundly; Tbut it was in fullest conli-

dence that your highness watched for the public

safety.” The prince, who had an elevated mind,

far from resenting this freedom, made her ample

Amends for the loss which she had sustained.
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XXXV.
A BON MOT.

Mahmoud, who conquered Persia and India

towards the end of ihe tenth century, was a Tar-

tar. He is hardly known at present in the wes-

tern world, except by the answer of a poor woman,

who applied to him in India, for justice against

a person w ho had robbed and murdered her son

in the province of Yrac in Persia. “ Ifow would

you have me do justice at such a distance?”

said the Sultan. “ Why then,” replied the mother,

“ did you conquer^ when you could not govern us

XXXVI.

ANECDOTE OF A LATE KING OF PRUSSIA.

The late king of Prussia was one day alone in

his little chamber at Sans Souci ; before the open

window was a casket full of parcels of ducats.

He slumbered, and of course did not see one of

his lacqueys, who at the moment passed under

the window, and seeing the King asleep, took

without ceremony a parcel of ducats : but Fre-

deric soon perceived that this parcel was missing.

He called one of tli2 hussars of his chamber, and

said to him, There is a parcel of these ducats

wanting, and 1 must learn who has stolen it.”

•The hussar, in a great fright, assured Ihe king that

he knew nothing of it, and that His Majesty was

perhaps mistaken, for it appeared impossible that
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particularly obliged, requesting them to supply

him with as much money as they could, for a
pressing occasion, and to send him a note of what
every one could advance. When all these me-

morandums had come to Cyrus, it appeared that

the sum total far surpassed the calculation made by
Croesus. “ I am not,” said he, “ less in love

with riches than other princes
; but a better ma-

nager of them. You see at how low a price I

have acquired many friends, and an invaluable

tteasure. My money, at the same time, in the

hands of these frieqds, is not less at my command
than if it were iii my treasury.”

XXXVIII.

A WITTY ANECDOTE.

An apothecary, who used to value himselfon his

skill in the nature oMrugS) asserted in a company

of physicians, that all bitter things were hot.

“ No,’^ said a gentleman present, “ there is one of

S very different quality, 1 am sure; and »

bitter cold day.^’ •
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XXXIX.
.ANECDOTE OF HENRY IV. OF FRANCE.

The j^reat Henry IV. of France beinij asked hy
one of Ills haughty favourites, why his Majesty

gave himself the trouble to return the salutes of so

many beggars, who made their obeisance to him
in the streets, instantly replied— Because I wish

not to see the beggars in my streets exceed their

sovereign in politeness.'*

XL.

ANECDOTE OF KING RUFUS.

Two monks applied to William Rufus, king of
England, to purchase an Abbot\s place

; and thev

both strove to outvie each other in the largeness of

.their otters. A third monk, as it happened, was
present

; who, observing a strict silence, the king

said ta him, as if to encourage the best bidder -

“ And w hat wilt thou give for the place ?'* “ Not
a penny,” answered he

; for it is against my con-

science.” On which Rufus replied, “ Then thou
of the three best deservest the preference, and thou

shalt have it
!”

XLI.

ANECDOTE OF A COUNTRY PEASANT.

In the History ot'iMuscovy, published by the

ambassador Demetrius, we read the memorable

fortune of a country peasant. This man seeking

for honey, got into a hollow tree, where there was

sucii plenty of it, that it sucked him up "to his

breast
; and, being unable to get out, he had lived
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two clays upon honey only, and finding his voice

could not be heard in that solitary wood, despaired

of freeing himself from this sweet captivity. A
huge bear came to the same tree to eat the honey,

of which these beasts are very greedy, and descend-

ing with his hinder part foremost, the poor fellow

caught hold of his loins : the bear, terribly fright-

ened, laboured with all his might to get out, and so

drew the peasant from his sioect prison^ which

otherwise had proved his grave.

XLIL

"anecdote of henry IV. AND A COUNTRYMAN.

Henry IV. being at a hunting match in the Ven-

domois, and separated from his attendants, met a

countryman sitting at the foot of a tree. What

art thou doing there said the prince to him,

“ Ma finte, sir, I was there to see the king pass

by.’^—“ If thou v^ilt mount upon the crupper of

my horse,’’ added the monarch, “ I will conduct

thee to a place, where thou shalt see him at thy

ea^e.” The peasant mounted, and while they

were on their way, asked how he should be able to

distinguish the king ? “ Thou needst look only at

him who shall havc^his baton, while all the rest

are bare-headed.” The king rejoins the chace, and

^11 the lords salute him.
,

“ Well,” says he to the

Countryman, “ which is the king ?”—“ Ma finte,

J»ir,” replied the rustic, “ it must be either you or

^ ; for only w e two have our hats on.”
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XLlIl.

ANECDOTE OF LUSIAS AND SAPPHIRA.

In one of the principal cities in England lived

Lucius and Sapphira, blessed with a moderate

fortune, health, love, and peace of mind, and two

little darlings, a son and a daughter. Ehey seem-

ed to want for nothing as an addition to their

happiness, nor were they insensible of that hapj)i-

ness
;
but with gratitude to Heaven were instrii-

nienls of good to all about them. Towards the

close of Inst summer, Lucius happening to fall in

company with some neighbouring gentlemen, who

lU’oposed to waste an hourorso at cards, consented,

more in complaisance to the taste of the others

than his own. Like other sporters, he met with

a variety of fortune (a variety more seducing than

a continuance either of bad or good), and, warm-

ed with liquor, he was inconsiderately tlrawn in,

before the company broke up, to involve himself

more than his fortune could bear. I’he next day,

on sober reflection, he could not support the

thoughts of the distress his folly had brought on

his Sapphira and her little innocents : he had not

courage to acquaint her with w hat had haj)pened
;

and whilst in the midst of pangs, to which he had

hitherto been a stranger, he was visited, and again

tempted by one of the last night’s company to try

.fortune once more. In oiUer to drown reflection,

and in hopes of recovering his loss, he flew to the

fatal place, nor did he leavfe it till he had lost his
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all. The consequence of which was, that the next

dav, in despair nndescribable, after willing a letter

to acquaint Sapphira \uth what had happened, he

shot himself through the head. The news of this

deprived Sapphira of her senses : she is at present

confined in a mad house, and the two little inno-

cents, destitute of parentsand fortune, have a trou-

blesome Morld to struggle through, and are likely

to feel all the miseries that poverty and a servile

dependence entail on the wretched.

XLIV.

ANECDOTE OF PHILIP OF MACEDON.

PiiiLiPofMacedon going out upon an expedition,

VI as stopped by an old woman, who demanded him

to re-hear a causein which she had been injured;

Go, woman,'' said lie, “ I am not at leisure." “ If

you are not at leisure to ijo justice," replied she,

“whydoyou not lay aside being king ?" Philip stop-

ped, examined the affair, and redressed lierinjuries.
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XLV.

A SINGULAR AMERICAN ANECDOTE.

A FARMER in Pensylvania went to mowing with

his negroes, in his boots ; a precaution used to pre-

vent being slung. Inadvertently he trod on a

snake, Mhicli immediately flew at his legs
;
and as

it drew back, in order to renew its blow, one of his

negroes cut it in two with his scythe, They pro-

secuted their work, and returned home. At night

the farmer pulled off* his boots, and went to bed ;

aiid was soon after attacked with a strange sickness

at his stomach. He swelled, and before a phy-

sician could be sent for, he died. The sudden

death of this man did not cause much inquiry.

The neighbourhood wondered, as is usual in such

cases, and without any further examination the

corpse was buried.

A few days after the son put on his father\s

boots, and went to the meadows : at night he pul-

l(id them off, went to bed, and was attacked with

the same symptoms about the same time, and died

in the morning. A little before he expired the

doctor came, but wp not able to assign the cause

of so singular a disorder. However, rather than

appear wholly at a loss beforetfie country people,

« he pronounced both father and son to have been

bewitched.

Some weeks after the widow sold all the mova-

bles for the benefit of the younger children ; and
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the fiirm was leased. One of the neighbours, who

bought the boots, presently put them on, and was

attacked in the same manner as the other two had

been. But this man’s wife, being alarmed by what

had happened in the former family, dispatched

one of her negroes for an eminent physician, who,

fortunately hav ing heard something of the dread-

ful affair, guessed at the cause, a])j)lied oil, &c.

and recovered the man. The boots, which had

been so fatal, v^ere then carefully examined
;
and

he found that the two fangs of the snake had been

left in the leather, after being wrenched out of

their sockets by the strength with which the snake

had drawn back its head. The bladders, which

contained the poison, and several of the small

nerves, were still fresh, and adhered to the boot.

I’he unfortunate father and son had been poison-

ed by pulling oflf the boots, in which action they

imperceptibly scratched their legs with the points

of the fangs, through the hollow of which some of

this poison was conveyed.

XLVI.

BON MOT OF CHARLES I.

King Charles I. ofEngland being with some of his

court, during his troubles, and a discourse arising

what sort ofdogs des(A*ve pre-eminence, it was on all

hands agreed to belong either to the spaniel or the

greyhound. The king gave his ojlKnion on the part of

tlie latter; “ Because,” SJiid he, “the greyhound has

M the good-nature o{ the othc;^, without the fawn-
ing*^ A fine piece of satire upon his courtiers.
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XLVIL

ANECDOTE OF A GREAT PHILOSOPHER.

Mr. Locke, in liis earlier years, had contracted

a very ])arlicular friendship with a yoiin^ fellow,

who had lived in the same neighbourhood from

liis infancy. This esteem our philosopher carried so

high, that he considered his friend’s interest as in-

separably connected with his own, and looked

upon any instance of good fortune in either to be

a means of advancing the welfare of both. How-

ever, having once got into the favour of some

])eople in power, the friend began to envy the

situation of Mr. Locke; and judging of that good

man’s heart by his own, supposed he would ^vith-

draw his friendship as he increased his fortune.

rraught with this opinion, he endeavoured to

supplant Mr. Locke in the esteem of all his friends,

and to engage their protection for himself, by the

discovery of every secret which iheotherhad trust-

ed him with, in the unsuspected openness of his

heart. Finding, however, that all attempts of this

nature were fruitless, he suddenly disappeared, and

carried off a sum of money, the property of his

friend, which he knew must involve him in the

greatest distress. •

Mr. Locke felt severely for the perfidy of

his friend, and was to the^ last degree surprised,

'then informed of the methods he had taken

to ruin his interest : but still continuing his ajv.

plication to business, and deserving the favour
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of Ills patrons, he was advanced to some places of

no inconsiderable profit and hononr.

One morninj,^ while he was at breakfast, word

was brought liim, that a man in a very sliabby habit

requested the honour of speaking to him. Mr.

Locke, whom no advancement could raise above the

practice of good manners, immediately ordered him

to be admitted, and found, to his great astonish-

ment, his old friend reduced, by a life of cunning

and extravagance, to the greatest poverty and dis-

tress, and come to implore his assistance, and solicit

his forgiveness. Mr, t.ocke looked at him for some

time very stedfastly, wifhout speaking one word

;

at length, taking out a fifty pound note, he prese nt-

ed it to him, with the following remarkable decla-

ration : Though I sincerely forgive your behavi-

our to me, yet 1 must never put it in your power

to injure me a second time.—Take this trifle,

which 1 give, not as a mark of my former friend-

ship^ but as a relief to your present wanls^ and

consign to the service of your necessities, without

recollecting how' little you deserve it.—No reply.

— It is impossible to regain my (jood opinion ;

lor know', friendship once injured^ is for

tost,^^
*

ever
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XLVIII.

A BON MOT.

A GENTLEMAN, Well knowniii the lottery worlds

having l)econie |)ossessed of property, nobody

knows how, had lately a concert at his house, as he

wishes to be thought a man of taste, though he

knows nothing of music. Looking over one of the

performers, who had liis violin under his arnu—
“ Why don’t you play ?” said he. Sir,” said the

musician, pointing with his bow to the book,

here are so many bars of restT “ Rest

!

my

friend
;
what do you mean by rest? I pay you to

play^ not to rest /”

XLIX.

ANECDOTE CONCEIINING MB. DIIYDE
N
’s ODE.

*
. BELATED BY MB. \VABTON.

Dryden’s Ode on the Power of Music is the most

unrivalled of his compositions. l.ord Holingbroke,

hajtpening to pay a morning visit to Dryden,

whom he always respected, found liim in an un-

usual agitation of spirits, even to a trembling. On

inquiring the cause, “ I have been up all niglit,

replied the old bard: “ my musical friends made

me promise to write them an ode for their feast ot

St. Cecilia. I have been so struck with the subject

w hich occurred to me, that 1 could not leave it till

I had completed it. Here it is, finished at one

sitting.” And immediately lie shewed him the ode,

which places the British lyric poetry above that

of any other nation.
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This anecdote, as true as it i^^j^lfnous, was im*

parted by Lord Eolinj^broke 16 'l^pe; by Pope

to Mr. Gilbert West, and by him to the ingenious

friend who communicated it to me.

rhe rapidity, and yet the perspicuity of the

thoughts, the glow and expressiveness of the

images, those certain marks of the first sketch of

a master, conspire to corroborate the truth of

the fact.

L,

A CHINESE ANECDOTE.

In China there has existed from time immemorial,

an Historical Tribunal^ instituted in order to

perpetuate the virtu< s and vices of the reigning

monarch. One day the emperor Taitsong ordered

this tribunal to [iroduce the history of his reign.

“ You know,'’ answered the president, “ that we

give an exact detail of the virtues and vices of our

sovereigns
;
and we are no longer at liberty to

record the truth, if our registers be subject to

your inspection.”— What !” replied the em-

peror, “you transmit my history to posterity,

and do you assume the liberty to acquaint it with

my faults ?”— “ It vs inconsistent with my charac-

ter,” rejoined the president, “and with the dignity

ofmy place ever to disguise the truth. I am Ijound

* to record the whole. If you are guilty even of the

slightest fault, I shall seiisibjy feel it; but I must

not forget my duty
;

I cannot be silent. And such
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lire the exactneSvS and severity of tl|e duties which

iiiy office of historian impose upon me, that I am

not eveiisiitfered to omit our present conversation.’^

l aitsoniif had an elevation of soul :
“ Continue/’

said he to the jiresident, “ to write the truth

without constraint. May my virtues and ^ ices

contribute to the public utilily, and be instructive

lo my successors! Vour tribunal is free. I will for

everprctjct it, and permit it to write my history

with the greatest impartiality.” What an excel-

lent lesson to the princes of the earth I Happy

for their subjects, did they constantly reHect,

that the faithful hand of history will not fail lo

render them dear or odious to the latest times !

U.

ANECDOTE OF CLEOMENES.

Cleomenes, king of Sparta, when labouring un-

der misfortunes, was advised to kill himself by

one of his attendants, who set off the proposal with

that specious colouring, which the imbecility ofan

oppressed mind is apt to mistake for argument.

“Thinkest thou, wicked man,” replied Cleomenes,

“ to shew thy fortitude by rushing upon death, a

refuge always easily to be had, and which every

wan has open to himself? Better men than we are,

either by the fortune of arms, or overpowered by

numbers, ha^e left the field of battle to their cue-
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niies. But the man, who gives up the contest, in

order to avoid pain and calamity, or from a slavish

regard to the praise or censures of men, is over-

oonie by his own cowardice. If we are to seek for

death, that death ought to be in action, not in the

deserting of action. It argues basejiess to Hve or

to die for ourselves. By adopting your expedient,

all tliat we can gain is, to get rid of our present

difficulties, without either glory to ourselves, or

benefit to our country. In hopes then, that we
shall some time or other be of service to our

country, both you and I are bound to preserve

our lives/’

LIL

BON MOT OF THE COUNT DE (JIlAMONT,

Lewis XIV. playing at backgammon, had a doubt-

lul throw. A dispute arose, and the surrounding

courtiers all remained silent. The Count de

Cramont happened to come in at the instant.

“ Decide die matter,” said the King to him.

—

“Sire,” said the Count, ‘‘yowr Majesty is in the

wrong,^^—-“How!” replied the King, “ can you
thus decide, without knowing the c|uestion?”

—

“ Because,” siiid the Count* “had the matter been

doubtful, all the^e gentlemen present would have

given it for your Majesty.”
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Lllf.

A BON MOT.

The Earl of Caernarvon, in tlie reign of King

James I. being at dinner, one day, at tlie house of

Ills fatlier-in-law
;
a pliysician, either belonging to,

or of the acquaintance of the family, gave the

noble Earl the lie direct. The company present

appeared in the utmost astonishment at the impu-

dence of this son of Esculapiiis, but the F.arl very

calmly replied, “I will take the lie^ but I will

iwer take of him ; he may sp(‘ak what

does not become him; I will not do what is un-

worthy ofme

LIV.

A PARISIAN ANECDOTE.

'A YOUNG gentleman in the Military Academy at

Paris, ate nothing but soup or dry bread, and

drank only water. The governor, attributing this

singularity to some* excess of devotion, reproved

his pupil for it, who, however, continued the same

regimen. The governor sent for him again, and

•informed him, that such singularity was unbecom-

ing him, and that he ought t(^ conform to the rules

of the academy. He next endeavoured to learn
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the reason of tliisconduct
;
but as the youth could

not be persuaded to impart the secret, he at last

threatened to send him back to his family. This

menace terrified him into an immediate explana-

tion. “ Sir/^ answered he, “ in my father’s house

I eat nothing but black bread, and of that very

little : here I have good soup, and excellent white

bread, and may fare luxuriously; but I cannot

])ersuade myself to eat any thing else, when I con-

sider the situation in which 1 have left my father

and mother.”—The governor could not refrain

from tears at this filial sensibility. “ Your fadier,’’

said he, “ has been in the army
;
has he no pension ?”

—“ No,” replied the youth ;
“ for a twelve-month

past he has been soliciting one
;
the want of money

has obliged him to give up the pursuit
;
and rather

than contract any debts at Versailles, he has chosen

a life of w retchedness in the country.”—“ Well,”

returned the governor, “ if the fact is as you have

represented it, I promise to obtain for him a pen-

sion of 500 livres a year. And since your friends

arc in such poor circumstances, take these three

louis d"ors for your pocket expences: I will remit

your father the first half-year of his pension in ad*

vance.”— Ah ! sir,” replied the youth, “ as you

have the goodness to remit a sum of money to my
father, I entreat you to add these three louis d’ors

.to it. Here I have every 'luxury I can wish for :

they would be useless to me ; but they would be of

great service to my father for his other children.”
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LV.

ANECDOTE OF A PHILANTHROPIST.

No object can be more pleasing to a virtuous

mind, than to behold a well-directed benevolence,

productive of a grateful and happy heart; while

the smiling scenes of cultivation and society suc-

ceed to the solitary w astes of savage nature.

Mr. Wood, a free merchant of Deccii, coming*

thence to Calcutta, where the Ganges How s through

vast tracts of uncultivated and marshy woods,

which render the navigation peculiarly ditbcult

and dangerous, happened to fail in with a poor

native wood-cutter. In the course of conversation,

tliT! latter said, if he had but fifty rupees, i. e. 5/.

he could make a comfortable settlement. The fif-

ty rupees Mr. Wood lent him. When this worthy

man, after staying some time at Calcutta, returned

to Decca, he saw the pleasing effect of his bounty

in an advanced settlement, on a small eminence

newly cleared from standing trees. Unsoliciled,

he lent the wood-cutter fifty rupees more. The

next voyage, Mr. Wood was delighted to behold

the rapid progress of the settlement, and astonished

to*meet the wood-cutter offering to pay half the

small, but generous, loan. Mr. Wood refused to re-

ceive it at that time, and lent him 100 rupees more.

About eighteen iponths after the commence-

ment of the settlement, he had the inexpressible

satisfaction ofseeing his industrious wood-cutter at

Jihe head of five populous^villa^#, and aspacious

tract of fine land under cultivation, as well as

drained and cleared of swamps and woods.
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LVI.

ANECDOTE OF A PAGE.

In 1565, the rebels besieged the palace belonging

to the Emperor of Japan, They set it on (ire, and

obliged the Emperor and his retinue to seek their

safety in flight. I'he rebels pursued and overtook

them. They fought : but the Emperor was defeated

and the few people that defended him being slain,

he was at last mortally wounded, and died upon

the bodies of his faithful subjects. Of these un-

fortunate men, one single lad still remained. This

was a page, only fourteen years old, who still con-

tinued to fight desperately against the enemy, of

whom he killed a great number. The rebels, struck

with his courage, surrounded him, left off fight-

ing, laid down their arms, and ottered him his life

and liberty. “ No, no,^^ exclaimed the page
;
“ as

I have not been able to revenge my master^s death,

1 ought to follow him. My life would be a disgrace

to me, thinking I was indebted to a set of assas-

sir|s.’^ As he finished these words, he slabbed him-

self, and expired on the body of his master.

• LVll.

ANECDOTE OF ALONZO IV. KING OF PORTUGAL.

. This prince, at the beg?nninjf;^ his reign, gave

himself up wholly to the pleasures of the chase;

leaving the management of public affairs entire-
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ly to liis favourites. His presence, liowever, being

at last necessary at Lisbon, he entered the council

with all the vivacity of tlie sportsman
; and enter-

tained his nobles with the history of a whole month

spent in his favourite amusement. When he

had done, a nobleman of tlie first distinction rose,

and achlressed him in the following manlier^,

“ Courts and cam|)s,'' said he, “ were allotted for

Kings, not woods and desarts. Even the attairs of

))rivate men suffer, when recreation is preferred to

business. But when the wliimsof pleasure engross

the thouglits of a King, a whole nation is consigned

to* ruin. We come here for other purposes than

to hear the exploits of the chase
; exploits which

are only intelligible to grooms and falconers. If

your Majesty will attend to the wants, and remove

the grievances of your people, you will find them

obedient subjects; ifnot— The King starting with

rage, interrupted him, “If not, what If not,’’

replied the nobleman, in a firm tone, “ they will

look for another, and a better King.” Alonzo, on

this, burst out of tlie room in a violent passion.

But, in a little while, he returned quite ciilm, and

spoke thus to the nobleman :
—“ J perceive,” said

he, “ the truth of wliat you say. He who will not

execute the duties of a King, cannot long have

good subjects. Remember, from this day you

*have nothing more to do with Atonzo the sports-

man, but uith Alonzo the King.’"
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LVllI.

A MILITARY ANECDOTE.

A Y013NG Swiss recruit, when his regimentals

were making, had procured a round iron plate, bor-

dered with holes, which he desired the taylor to

fasten on the in>ideof his coat, above his left breast,

to prevent his being shot through the heart. Tli^

taylor, being a humorous fellow, fastened it in the

seat of his breeches. The clothes being scarce on

his back, when he was ordered to march iido the

field; he had no opportunily to get this aukward

mistake rectified, before he found himself ( iigaged

in battle. Being obliged to flee before tin* (‘neiny,

on endeavouring to get over a thorn hedge in his

way, he unfortunately stuck fast till he was ovor-

takeaby a foe, who, on his coming up, gave him

a thrust in the breech with his bayonet, riui de-

sign, it isevident, was not friendly; but it luckily

hit on the iron plate, and pushed the young soldier

clear out of the hedge.—This favorable circum-

stance made the Swiss honestly confess, that the

taylor had more sense than himself, and knew bet-

ter where his heart lay.

LIX.

ANECDOTE OF ^ PRISONER.

A PRISONER in the Fleet, lately sent to his credi-

tor, to let him know that he lihd a proposal to make,

Hhich he believed wo^ld be for their mutual bene-
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fit. Accordingly, the creditor calling on him to hear

it, “ 1 have been thinking/’ said he, “ that it is a very

idle thing for me to lie here, and put yon to the

ex[)ence of seven groats a week. My being so

chargeable to you, lias given me great uneasiness ;

and it is impossible to say what it may cost you

in the end. Therefore, what I would propose T?

this: You shall let me out of prison: and, instead

of seven groats, you shall allow me only eighteen-

pence a week, and the other ten-pence shall go to-

wards the discharge of the debt.”

LX.

AN ANECDOTE.

A PERSON who had just two thousand a year, be-

ing unwilling to leave any thing to his heirs, resolved

to sjiend not only the annual income, but also the

principal. He accordingly made a calculation that

he could not possibly live longer than fourscore

years
; but, happening to survive that period, he

found himself reduced to beggary during the last

half dozen years of his life, and actually begged

charity from door to door*, whining out—“ Pray,

give something to a poor man, who has lived

longer than he expected!*
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LXI.

ANECDOTE OF A DUTCH CLERGYMAN.

A Dutch clergjman having made a present of

a bottle of gin to an Indian Prince, the latter, in

order that he^^i^ht shew his gratitude, and du^

honour to hi^ Ijenefactor, ordered a battle to be

fought by his subjects, so that the earth was soon

covered with wounded or dying people, and with

dead bodies. Notwithstanding the prayers and

entVeaties of the clergyman, the combat continued

for some time, “ These are my subjects, said the

Prince
;
“ the loss ofthem is ofvertf little importance;

and I am exceedingly happy in making this small

sacrijice^ as a proof of the esteem which I entertain

for you.”

LXII.

A BON MOT.

A MAN who had but one eye,met early in the morn-

ing a person who had a crooked back : “ Friend,”

Said ne, you are loaded betimes.”—“ True,”

replied the other, it must b^ early, indeed; for I

see you have got but one of your windows open.”
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LXIIL

ANECDOTE OF THE LATE KING OF FRANCE.

Not loni; a^o, in the course of conversation with

soine^ of Ills courtiers on the present situation of af-

fairs in France, Louis thus expressed himself— I

fori^ivc; them all the harm they have done to mif-

self

;

hill I cannot forget how they have treatijJ#

vu/ people:—liad the wicked men concerted mea-

sures willi me, we should now be all happy and

fiee.’^

LXIV.

AN ANECDOTE.

On a trial at the Admiralty sessions, for shooting

a seaman, the counsel for the crown asked one of

the witnesses whether he was for the [>luinlit!* or

defendant? “Plaintiff or defendant !” says ihe

sailor, scratching his head :
“ why, 1 don^ know

what you mean by plaintiff' oy defendant. 1 come

to speak for that man, there pointing at the

prisoner. “ You are a pretty fellow for a witness,*’

sitys the counsel, “ not to know what jilaintitf

or defendant means.”—Some time after, being

asked by the same counsel what part of the ship

l»e was in at the time—“ Abaft the binnacle, my
lord,” says the sailor. “ Abaft ihe binnacle /” re-

plied the barrister :
“ what part of the shi|) is

that?”—‘‘ An^t you a pretty fellow for a coun-

sellorf^ said the sailor, pointing archly at him with

his finger, “ not to know udiat abaft ihe binnacle

is
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LXV.

ANECDOTE OF A FRENCH MAGISTRATE.

Lewis XIV. having made his public enfrancc

into the. city of Lyons, was hai*angued by one of

the principal magistrates, who passed for a man of

sense. But as it was the first time he had appear- ^

ed in the Royal presence, his sense was insufficient

to exempt him from that species of awkward em-

barrassment, which is generally experienced on

similar occasions. Though he had passed all the

preceding night in studying his speech, when he

approached the king, he found himself unable to

utter a syllable. Having at length, however, reco-

vered from his fears, he began his harangue, and said

many good things, to which his sovereign listened

with pleasure
;
but before he had got half through,

an ass, which stood near the place, set a braying,

and in short made such a noise, that the King, not

being able to hear the orator, exclaimed aloud,

“ Make that ass hold his tongue The attention of

tint magistrate having been too much engrossed by

his own eloquence to take the smallest notice of

the ass, he concluded, that himself was the object

of those orders which he had just heard the

King deliver, in so peremptory a tone. This

idea made him stop short; and, after some

•iiiinutes, he stammered out, “ I was thoroughly

sensible, sire, of my incapacity to harangue your

Majesty, and it was with extreme reluctance I
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undertook the task/' The king could not refrain

from laughter at his ridiculous mistake; and his

Majesty's mirth increasing the confusion of the

orator, all entreaties to prevail on him to resume

Ins speech proved fruitless. He rushed into the

thickest of the crowd, and having reached his own

house, shut himself up in his apartment, inconsola-

hie at having rendered himself an object of ridi-

cule to the whole town.

LXVI.

ANECDOTE OF A ROMAN SENATOR.

When Vespasian commanded a senator to give

his voice against the interest of his country, and

threatened him with immediate death if he spoke

on the other side, the Roman, conscious that the

.at tempt to serve the people w^as in his power, though

the event was ever so uncertain, answered with a

smile— Did 1 ever tell you that 1 was immortal?

My virtue is in my own disposal, my life in your's.

Do you what you will, I shall do what I ought

:

^
and if I fall in the service, of my country, 1 shall

have more triumph in my death, than you in all

your laurels."
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LXVII.

A BON MOT.

Dryden’s translation of Virgil being cominend-

ed by a Right Reverend bishop, in the presence of a

very witty earl; “The original is, indeed, exce\^ •

lent,” said his Lordship; “ but every thing suffers

by a translation—exce])t a Bishop!^

LXVllI.

BON MOT OF DES CARTES.

Descartes, when at table, was eager to partake

of all the clioicest dishes which appeared. One

(lay, a nobleman, remarkable for his ignorance, be-

ing in the company, and desirous, as he supposed,

to rally Des Cartes for acting in a manner which

he,judged incompatible with his character
;
“ I al-

wavs,” said he, “considered you philosophers as

men of remarkable temperance, who treated the

gratilication of the appetites and passions as a

matter unworthy of notice.^’—“ Hold your peace,

friend,’^ replied Des Cartes; “injustice to theal-

mighty wisdom of God, we are not to suppose he

made good things only tor dunces.^^
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LXIX.

ANECDOTE OF QUEEN CAROLINE.

The memory ofQueen Caroline is revered for the

excellence of her domestic character. As a mother

she shone in a conspicuous manner, l)y the atten-

tion which she paid to cultivatiiii^ the dispositions^

of her children. Of Her Majesty ^s superior talent

for that tender office, of her adroitness in seizin!^

the happy moment to instil virtuous principles, the

follovvini^ anecdote records an instance, which

oin»ht nev<‘r to be forgotten.

The Princess Koyal was accustomed, at going to

rest, to employ one of the ladies of the court in

reading aloud to her, till she should drop asleep.

It happened one evening, that the lady who was

appointed to perform this office, being indisposed,

could not, without great inconvenience, endure the

faligueof standing
;
yet the Princess was inattentive

to her situation, and sutfered her to continue read-

ing till she fell down in a swoon.

The Queen was informed of this the next morning.

Her Majesty said nothing upon the subject ;
but at

night, when she was in bed, sent for the Princess,

and saying that she wished to be lulled to rest, com-

nianded her Royal Highness to read aloud. After

some time, the Princess began to be tired of stand-

•ing, and paused, in hope'of receiving an order to

J^eat herself.—“ Proceed,’’ said Her Majesty. In a

^hort time a second slop seemed to plead for rest.
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—“Head on/’ said the Queen. Again the Pi in-

cess sl()|)|)ed
;
again she received an order to proceed

;

till at last, faint and breathless, she nas forced to

coin[)laiii. 'Mien did ihis excellent j)arent exhort

lu r (laugliter to forbear indulging herself in ease,

while she suffered iier attendants to endure unne-

cessary fatigue.—An illustrious example to nio-^

tliers, how to create and improve occasions for

forming the dispositions of their children.

LXX.

ANECDOTE OF CHARLEMAGNE.

Several bojs had their education at the great

school in Paris, by particular warrant from ( liar-

lemagne. This Prince, returning into France after

a long absence, ordered those children to be brought

to him, to ])roduce prose and verse compositions.

It ajipeared that the performances of tlK)se of a

middling and obscure c/rt.s\v greatly excelled tliose

id higher birth ; on which that wise Prince, separat-

iiTg tlie diligent fiom the remm, and causing the

former to be placed at bis right hand, thus address-

ed them :
—“Beloved children, as yon have sedu-

lously applied yourselves to answer the end of my

jnitting yon to school, and have made proficiency

in such studies as will be useful to you in the course

of your life, you may be assured of my favour and

good-will. Go on, exert ygur genius, carry your

inijirovements to the highest pitch, and I will ever
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liave a value for you^ and reward you with bishop-

ricks and abbeys.'" Then turning to tlie left, with

a stern countenance and contemptuous accent, he

said; “ As for you idUrs of a noble bloody unwor-

thy children of the most eminent families in my

kingdom, male lilies, delicatepuppets, taken up with

beautifying yourselves, because titles and lands will

fall to your share, you, forsooth, have made no 3c-

count of my orders ;
but, instead of walking in the

path to true honour, and minding your studies, you

have given yourselves up to play and idleness. 1 de-

clare, however, upon my honour, that all your

nobility, mi\ girlish prettyfaces, ’Audifine clothes, are

of no weight with me; and depend on it, unless

von turn over a new and by unwearied diligence

recover your lost time, you are never to expect

any tilingfrom Charles.^*

LXXf.

ANECDOTE OF A JEW.

Not long since a Jew came to the Court of King’s

bench, to justify ^ bail for 1800/. When the usual

cjuestion was asked him, il he was worth 1800/.

after all his debts were paid
;
he replied, “ My

lords, upon my void, it is a very great sum
; and

as I am not really worth de half, I will not justify,

my lords, for it; hat, de attorney here A\i\ g,\\o

me a twenty pound bank-note to justify, what

would vour lordships have me to do with the mo-

nies P The Earl of Mansfield, who seemed struck
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with the answer, immediately replied—‘‘ You are

an honest Jew, and I would advise you by all means

to keep the note:’’ which Mordecai Israel accord-

ini^ly did; and, as his lordship, was goin;; out of

the court, the Israelite, with many bows and scrapes,

—“I humbly tank your lordship; for you are

theJirst w ho ever called me an honest Jew.^^

LXXII.

ANKCDOTE OF A GALLANT FRIEND AND SOLDIER.

At the battle of Philippi, when Brutus, after the

rout of his army, was in hazard of falling into the

liaqds of his enemies, his bosom-friend Lucilius

gave him an opportunity to escape, calling out, ‘‘
I

am Brutus; lead me to Antony.^’ Being conduct-

ed to Antony, he spoke with great resoliilion : “I

have omployed this artifice,’’ said he, “that Brutus

might not fall alive into the hands of his enemies.

The gods will never permit fortune to triumph so

far over virtue. Brutus will always be found, dead

or alive, in a situation worthy of his courage.”

Antony, admiring the firmness of Lucilius, said to

him, “You merit a greater recompence than it is in

my power to bestow. I have been just now in-

formed of the death of Brutus
;
and as your fideli-

ty to him is now at an end, I beg earnestly to be

received in his place: love me as you did hiin,l wish

no more.” Lucilius engaged himself to Antony ;

and maintaining the same fidelity to him that he had

done to Brutus, adhered to hfm w hen he was after-

wards abandoned by all the world.
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Lxxin.

anecdote of the celebkated metastasio.

When Metastasio’s circumstances were far from

affluent, when he was only known at Vienna as an

assistant writer for the opera, under Apostolo Zeno,

a |)erson with wliom he had contracted a ^reat

intimacy and friendship, dyin*^, left him his wh(jle.

fortune, amoiintini^ to fifteen thousand pounds

slerlin^. Metastasio, hearing that lie had relations

at Boloi^na, went thither in search of them; and

liaNiuiif found such as he thouj^ht best entitled to

these possessions, told them, that thougli his deceas-

ed-friend had bequeathed his whole fortune to him,

li(! could suppose it to have been no otherwise than

in trust, till he should meet with the most deserv-

inoof his kindred, in order to divide it e(|uitably

amonl; them
;
which he immediately did, w ithout

the least reserve in his ow n favour.

LXXIV

anecdote of a painter.

A SKILFUL painter shewed a picture of Mars to

a connoisseur, and asked his opinion concerninj^

it. I’he connoisseur examined it closely, and spoke

Ills sentiments without reserve. He told liim he

,
disliked it; alleging maijy good reasons for his

dislike. But the artist was of a different mind;

and his friend disputed with him at great length,

without being able to convince him. Meantime a
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fop entered the room
;
and casting a superficial

glance at the picture, “ Good Heavens !’* cried he,

ill an ecstasy of admiration, what a master-piece

orartand invention! what an elegant foot! and

how exactly are the nails proportioned ! iMars lives

ill the picture 1 What ingenuity in that shield 1 and

how much skill in the execution of the helmet

'fhe painter was covered with utter shame and

confusion. “ Novv,^’ said he, “ I am convinced of

mv mistake,’’ And the moment his a[)plauding

visitant withdrew, he expunged the godhead.

The work is bad, if a judge disapproves; if a fool

pra’ises, erase.

LXXV.

ANECDOTE OF BOILEAU.

Boileau was punctual in performing all the acts

of religion. Being one day in the country, he went

to confession to a priest who did not know him.

“ What is your occupation ?” said the good man.

—

“ To make verses,^’ replied Boileau.—“ So much the

worse,” said the priest. “ And what sort of verses ?’*

— “Satires.”—“Still worse and worse,” said the

confessor. “ And against whom “ Against those,”

said Boileau, “ who make bad verses ;
against such

mischievous works as operas and romances.”—“ Ah

!

my friend,” says the confessof, “ there is no harm in

this, and 1 havo nothing more to say to you.”
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Lxxvr.

A KON MOT.

Tub celebrated Malherbe dined one day with the

Archbishop of Rouen, who was famous for b(‘ing a

tedious dull preacher. Dinner was scarcely over

before Malherbe fell asleep
; but was awaked by the

prelate, and invited to i^o and Iiear him preach. [•

beseech your Grace,” said Malherbe, “ to excuse me

;

1 can sleep exceedingly well where I am. ”

LXXVII.

A LUDICROUS ANKCDOTR.

Tub following whimsical circinnstance lately

occurred at the funeral of a comedian, in the North

of Kngland.—His brothers of the sock and buskin,

willing to pay the last duties to their d(!ceased com-

j)anion, agreed to follow the body to the grave :

but as they were not all possessed of nioiirning,

some of them borrowed of the town^s people
;

among the rest, the chief mourner obtained a black

coat of a shoemaker. But as the procession moved

past honest Crispin’s house, a large dog (attracted

no doubt by the well-known scent of his master’s

coat) absolutely seized the poor player by the shirt,

and would not suffer him to proceed an inch far-

ther.—The funeral was obliged to move on with-

out him, and the solemnity of so tragical an event

Was instantly changed to comedy. Even the cler-

gyman forgot his gravity, ami the w hole cavalcade

became ^'‘Merry Mourners,^'
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LXXVllI.

A SCYTinW ANECDOTE.

AVe are told, that all the women of Scythia once

conspired ai;ainst the men, and kept tlic s( cret so

neil, that they executed their desii»n before tliey

nerc siisj)ected. khey surprised tliein in drink, or

asleep ;
bound them all fast in ehaius, and haviiejj

called a solemn council of the whole sex, it was

debated whatexpodient should be used to improve

the present advantage, and prevent their falling

again into slavery. To kill all the men did not

seem to the relish ofany part of the assembly, not-

withsta’ndiug the injuries formerly received
;
and

they w ere afterwards |)leased to make a great merit

of this lenity of theirs. It was therefore agre(‘d, to

put out tin; eyes ofthe whole male sex, arid th(*r{*by

resign for ever after all the vanity they could draw

bom their beauty, in order to secure their autlio-

rity. ‘‘ We must no longer pretend to dress and

duwv,'' said they
;
“ but then we shall be free from

stnitude : weshall hear no more tender sighs; but,

in return, we shall hear no more imperious com-

»iauds. Love must for ever l^ave us, but he will

<^arry subjection along with him.”
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LXXIX.

ANECDOTE.

An honest industrious peasant in Picardy, being

observed to purchase weekly five loaves, was asked,

what occasion he could possibly have for so much

bread. “ One,” replied the honest fellow, “I take

mvself, one I throw away, one I return, and the
*

other two I lend.”—“ How do you make this out ?”

said his neighbour. “ Why,” returned the far-

mer, “ the one which 1 take myself is for mine own

me; the second, wliich I throw away

^

is for my

mothet’in-lnw ; the loaf I return is for myfather

;

and the other two, which I lend^ are those with

which I keep my two cliildren, in hopes that they

will one day return them to me.”

LXXX.

A MILITARY ANECDOTE.

Irwas customary with Marshal Basompiere,

when any of Ids soldiers were brought before him

for heinous offences, to say to them—‘‘Brother,

you or / shall certainly be hanged !” which was a

sufficient il^nunciation of their fate.

A spy being discovered in his camp, was ad-

dressed in this language ;
and next day, as the

provost was carrying the wretch to the gallows, he

• pressed earnestly to speak with the Marshal, al-

ledging that he had somewljat of iiitportance to

communicate. The Marshal, being made acquaint-
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fcl >vith this request, exclaimed, ill his rou^^h and

liasfy inamier— It is the wav of all ihese rascals;

when ordered for execution, they pretend some

fri\olons story, merely to reprieve linmiselves for

a few moments: however, hrinjj^ the do^* hither/’

Beiip^' introduced, tlie iMarshal asked him wh.-it he

had to say ?“ Why, my lord/’ said the eidprir,

.

“when first I had the hononrof your conversation,

vou was oblii»ini** enough to say, that either

or 1 should be hanged

:

now' I am come to know,

whether it is ^our pleasure to be so; because, \i' pon

wonU^Imust, that’s all.” The Marshal was so pleas-

ed 'with the fellow’s humour, that he ordered him

to be released.

LXXXI.

A LUDICROUS ANECDOTE.

The late Mr, IJall, author of the Crazy Tales^

notwiilistandingall his wit and humour, was often

opjiressed with very imj)leasant hypochondriac

afti'ctions. In one of these fits, at Skelton Castle,

in Yorkshire, he kej)t his chamber, talked of death

and the east winds in synonymous terms, and could

not be persuaded by his friends to mount his lior.se,

and dissipate his blue demons by air and exercise.

Mr. Sterne, who was at this time one of his visi-

tants, finding that no reasons could prevail against

the fancies of his friend, bri4)ed an active boy to

Hale the turret of the castle, turn the weather-cock
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due west, and fasten it with a cord to th^t point.

Mr. Hall rose from his bed as usual, oppressed and

unhappy, when casting his eyes through a bow-

window to the turret, and seeing the wind due

west, he immediately joined his company at

breakfast, ordered his horse to be saddled, and

enlivened the morning^s ride with his facetious hu-.

uiour, execrating easterly winds, and launching

forth in praise of western breezes. This continued

for three or four days, till, unfortunately, the cord

breaking, which fastened the weather-cock, it re-

turned at once to the easterly position, and Mr.

Hall retreated to his chamber, without having the

least suspicion of the trick, which his cousin Shan-

dy had played upon him.

LXXXII.

A CHARACTERISTIC ANECDOTE.

RELATED BY MR. LEDYARD.

Mr. Ledyard, a native of America, who had

a*n irresistible propensity to explore unknown

countries, went round the world with Captain

Cooke. Afterwards be meant to go through

Russia into North America, to traverse the whole

of that great continent, from west to east. On
this expedition he set out with no more than ten

guineas in his pocket. From Stockholm^ he meant

to cross the Gulfof Bothnia on the ice ; but when he

came near the middle, finding it not frozen, he was
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obliged to return, and went round by the head of

that great sea, and passing through Finland, in the

depth of winter, arrived at Petersburgh.—Froin

thence he went to Siberia, as far as Kainschatka,

on foot ; but finding the passage across to America

shut up with ice, he was forced to« return to

Yakutz ,—Here he was taken up by order of the

Empress of Russia
;
and, without any reason gi\^-

en, was hurried away to the confines of Poland,

where he was dismissed, with an order not to return

into Russia. He arrived in Britain j ust at the time

that the association for making discoveries in Africa

were looking out for a proper person to undertake

these inquiries. Mr. Ledyard was immediately

aj)plied to, and gladly undertook the task. Tiie

particular enterprise allotted to him was, to pene-

trate through Egypt, into Sennaar; and from

thence to try to explore a way westward to-

wards the river Niger, and make what discoveries

he could. The arduousness of the task -did not

make him hesitate one moment. He set out ort»

the expedition with alacrity, and reached Cairo in

Egypt without any cross accident. Here lie re-

mained some time, making inquiries concerning

the countries he was about to explore, and pre-

parations for his journey. But unexpected delays

intervening, he was seized with a bilious com-

plaint, which carried hini off in the end of the

" year 1788, in Cairo, where he was decently inter-

^cd in the neighbourhood of such of the English
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as had ended their days in that capital. The

following characteristic anecdote is no less beauti-

ful than just. “ I have always remarked,” said

this careful observer of manners, “ that women

in all countries are civil, obliging, tender, and

humane
;
that they are inclined to be gay and

cheerful, timorous and modest; and that they do

not hesitate, like men, to perforin a generous ac-

tion. Not haughty, not arrogant, nor supercilious,

they are full of courtesy, fond of society : more lia-

ble, in general, to err than man ; but in general, also,

more virtuous, and performing more good actions

than he. To a woman, whether civilized or sa-

vage, I never addressed myself in the language of

decency and friendship, without receiving a de-

cent and friendly answer. With man it has often

been otherwise. In wandering through the barren

plains of inhospitable Denmark, through honest

Sweden, and frozen Lapland, and churlish Fin-

land, unprincipled Russia, VLXiAi\\Q wide-spread regi-

ons of the wandering Tartar, if hungry, dry, cold,

wet, or sick, the women have ever been friendly

to me, and uniformly so ;
and to add to this virtue

(so worthy of the appellation ofbenevolence), their

actions have been performed in so free, and so

kind a manner, that if 1 was dry, I drank the sweet-

est draught, and if hungry, I ate the coarse morsel

with a double relish,” What a beautiful eulogium I

and how justly due!
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LXXXIIL

an ITALIAN ANECDOTE.

The Marquis JDella Scalas, an Italian nobleman,

having invited the neighbouring gentry to a grand

entertainment, where all the delicacies of the sea-

son were provided : some of the company arrived

very early for the purpose of paying their respects

to his Excellency. Soon after which, the Majqr-*

Domo, entering the dining-room, in a great hurry,

told .the Marquis that there was a most wonder-

ful fisherman below, who had brought one of the

finest fish in all Italy ; for which, however, he de-

manded a most extravagant price. “ Regard not

his. price, cried the marquis
;

pay him the

money directly.’’— So I would, ” please your

highness, “ but he refuses to take any money.”—

“ What, then, would the fellow have Anhun-

dred strokes of the strappado on his bare should-

ers, my lord ;
he says he will not bate a single

blow.” On this the whole company ran down

stairs, to see so singular a man, “ A fine fish 1”

cried the marquis ;
What is your demand, my

friend Not a quatrini, my lord,” answered

the fisherman :
“ I will not take money. Ifyour lord-

ship wishes to have the fish, you must order mb

a hundred lashes of the strappado on my nak^

back
;
otherwise I shall apply elsewhere.”—

ther than lose the fish,” said the marquis, ‘'W6

must e’en let this fellow have bis humour^—

Here!” cried he to one of.his grooms, “ discharge

this honest man’s demands : but don’t lay on too

hard; don’t hurt the poor fellow very much!” The

fisherman then stripped, and the groom prepared
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to execute his lordship^s orders. “ Now, my

friend/^ said the fisherman, “ keep an exact account,

1 beseech you ;
fd)r I don't desire a single stroke

more than my due." I'he whole company were

astonished at the amazing fortitude with which

the man submitted to the operation, till he had

received the fiftieth lash
;
when addressing him-

self to the servant—“ Hold, my friend," cried the
•

fisherman: I have now had my full share of the

price Your share I" exclaimed the marquis ;

what is the meaning of all this?"— My lord,"

returned the fisherman, I have a partner, to

w hom my honour is engaged that he shall have his

full half of whatever 1 receive for the fish
;
and

your lordship, I dare venture to say, will by and

by own, that it would be a thousand pities to de-

fraud him of a single stroke."—« And, pray, ho-

nest friend,^' said the marquis, who is this

partner ?"—“ Your porter, my lord," answered

the fisherman ;

“ who keeps the outer-gate, and

refused to admit me unless 1 would promise him half

of what I should obtain for the fish."— Ho ! ho
!"

exclaimed the marquis, laughing very heartily,

“ by the blessing of heaven, he shall have double

his demand in full tale !" The porter was accord-

ingly sent for ; and, being stripped to the skin,

two grooms were directed to lay on with all their

might, till he had fairly received what he was so

well entitled to. The marquis then ordered his

steward to pay the fisherman twenty sequins

;

desiring him to call annually for the like sum, as

a recompence for the friendfy service he had ren-

dered him.
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LXXXIV.
V

*

f,«»* QUEEN EtI Ubeth.
IN A LETD^ T^|0CT0R HEATON, "iBlfeHOP OF ELY.

PROUD PREll#^

i UNDERSTAND jou are backward
in complying with your agreement

; but 1 would
have you to know, that I who made you what ygu '

are, can unmake you ; and if you do not forth-

with fulfil your engagement, as sure as I am Queen
of England, I will immediately unfrock you.

Yours,
,

As you demean yourself,

. ELIZABETH.
Heaton, it seems, had promised the Queen to

exchange part of the lands belonging to the see,

for an equivalent; and he did so, but it was in

consequence of the above letter.

MEXXV.

ANECDOTE OF A SPANISH DUKE.

A YOUNG nobleman, whose father was duke of

Medina Sidonia, the first duke of Castile, and

master of the horse to his Spanish majesty, being

displeased that an officer of the revenue should

presume to search his equipage at the entrance of

Madrid, gave him some coarse language; to which,

either not knowing, or not regarding his quality,

the fellow answered with all the insolence of a

man in office. This provoked the young lord to

such a degree, that he shot him through the head.

For this high offence. Cardinal Portocarrero, the
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prime minister^ caused him to be closely cgnfined.

The Cardinal then dispatched an express to Barce-

lona, with an account of what had happened, to

the king (Philip V,), as being unwilling to run

any hazard of offending the grandees, by taking

the usual steps in so delicate an affair. As soon

as Philip had received and read the Cardinal’s#

letter, he called the duke of Medina Sidonia into

his ^loset. “ There is a young man,’^ said he, “ the

son of a person of quality, who has killed an

officer of the revenue for doing his duty, and

while he was doing it : I desire you will give me

your opinion how he ought to be punished for

this offence.^^ The duke, after a little consi-

deration, made answer, that the offence was of a

very high nature
;
that the young man, let him be

whose son he would, ought to be confined for life

in a prison
;
and his father obliged to provide for

the widow of the deceased, and for all his family.

“ You have spoken,^’ returned Philip, “ upon

this occasion like a king, and therefore I must

speak to you as a father. The criminal is your

son ! Send him to one of your own castles, and

keep him there, till he is made thoroughly sensi-

ble of his crime. With respect to the widow and

family of the deceased, I cannot dispense with

that part of your judgment, and I am persuaded

you will make no difficulty to assign them a hand-

some maintenance.^^—The duke threw himself at

the king's feet, to thank him for this act of cle-
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mencj ;
and, during the ensuing contest^ or the

throne, he ever remained attached to his majesty

with the most heroic fidelity. The people of

Spain> moreover, regarded this decision as an act

of wisdom and goodness; whicli rendered their

sovereign a second Solomon.—Happier, however,

is this country, where such distinctions of rank

are npt regarded
; but where the peer and peasant

are alike amenable to the j udgment and penalties

of the law.

LXXXVl.

ANECDOTE OF THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH.

Soon after victory had declared itself in favour

of the British arms, at the memorable battle of

Blenheim, the Duke of Marlborough, in traversing

the ranks, observed a soldier leaning in a pensive

manner on the butt-end of his musquet. His

Grace immediately accosted him thus : Why so

pensive, my friend, after so glorious a victory

“ It may be glorious, replied the son of Mars
;

“but I have only earnedfour-pence by contribut-

ing to all this acquisition of fame !” The subse-

quent conduct of the Duke^ on this occasion is

not known.
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LXXXVII.

ANECDOTE OF ROUSSEAU.

Near this ingenious gentleman^s cottage, at

Montmorency, resided a lord tenacious of his game,

and proud of his red ribbon. One of his liares,

having wandered into the philosopher's cabbage-

garden, was killed. T}Md great man^ hearing of the

circumstance, expostulated and threatened. Rous-

seau desired his wife to write a penitentiary letter,

in which she assured his lordship of the very great

res[)ect they wished to shew to every thing that

was his ;—but in order that they might be able to

distinguish his hares in future, she entreated that

he would decorate them with his red ribbon.

LXXXVllI.

anecdote of sir RICHARD STEELE.

About the year 1726, Sir Richard Steele made

a journey to Scotland, with several gentlemen of

distinction in company. On their way, when near

Annan, they observed a flock of sheep, and, at a

little distance, tlieir keeper stretched on the ground,

with a book in his hand. Prompted by his usual

desire of prying into human nature in every cha-

racter, Sir Richard proposed to his companions a

little conversation with the shepherd ;
on which they

all rode up to him, and tjie knight immediately

inquired ofhim the name of the book in his hand.

The shepherd, putting it into his hand, told him the

title of it. “ Pray, what do you learn from this
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book continued Sir Richard. “ I learn from it

the way to heaven/’ replied the other, “ Very

well/’ added the knight, “ we are fellow-travellers,

bound to the same place, and it will be very

obliging ifyou will shew us the way thither. “ With

all my heart/’ continued the countryman, “ if you

will attend me to an eminence just at hand.” T\)

this proposal. Sir Richard and his companions rea-

dily assented, and followed their guide to a rising

ground, from whence they had a view of an antique

tower, a few miles distant. The shepherd then

turrfing to Sir Richard, “ You see, Sir/’ said he,

“ yonder tower
;
the way to heaven lies straight by

it, and is the only safe and certain way to future

happiness.” Amazed at the clow'iiish oddity of the

direction, Sir Richard asked him, how that tower

was called ? To which the shepherd replied, Sir,

the name of it is the Tower of Repentance*^

This famous tower, as tradition reports, ob-

tamed its name from the superstitious devotion

of a distant ancestor of a gentleman in the neigh-

bourhood, who having committed some crime above

the rate of ordinary penance, was directed by liis

ghostly fatlier to expiate the guilt of it by erecting

this edifice to the memory ofone of the saints, and

from this incident the building lias ever since been

denominated the Tower of Repentance.
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LXXXIX.
A PLEASING ANECDOTE.

The czar Ivan, who reii^ned over Russia about

the middle of the sixteenth centnrv, frequently

went out disguised, in order to discover the opinion

which the people entertained of his administration.

One dav, in a solitary walk near IVloscow, he en-

tered a small villai'e, and, pretendinu;' to be

overcome by fatigue, implored relief from several

ot the inhal)itants. His dress was ragged; his ap-

pearance mean ;
and what ought to have excited

the compassion of the villagers, and insured his

Kceplion, was productive of refusab Full of

in(li';na(ion at such inhuman treatment, he was

j isl going to leave the place, when he perceived

tniolher habitation, to which he had not yet applied

for assistance. It was the jioorest cottage in the

village. The emperor hastened to this, and knock-

ing at the door, a peasant opened it, and asked

him what he wanted.—“ I am almost dying witli

fatigue and hunger,’’ answered the czar :
“ can yon

give me a lodging for one night Alas !’^ said

the* peasant, taking him by the hand, ‘‘yon will

have but poor fore here: you are come at an

unlucky time : my wife is in labour, and you will

be disturbed : but come in, come in
;
you will at

least be sheltered from the cold ; and such as we

have you shall be welcome to.”—The peasant

then made the czar enter a little room fnll of chil-

dren
;
in a cradle were two infants sleeping soundly

;

a girl, three years old, was sleejiing on a rug near
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the cradle
; while her two sisters, the one five years

old, the other seven, were on their knees *])rayin^

for their mother.—“ Stay here, said the peasant

to the emperor, “ I will go and get something for

your supper. —He went out, and soon returned

\^ith some black bread, eggs, and honey.—“ You
see all I can give you,"’ said the peasant

; “par-
take of it with my children

; at present I caitnot

eat; my heart is too full.”—‘‘Your charity, your
hospitality,” said tlie czar, “ must bring d6wn
a blessing upon your house : I am sure God will

reward your goodness.”— “ Pray to God, my good

friend,” replied the peasant, “ that my wife may
be well

; that is all I wish for.”—“ And is that all

you wish to make you happy ?”—“ Happy ’.judge

for yourself
; I have five fine children

;
a wife that

loves me
; a father and mother both in good health

;

and my labour is sufficient to maintain them all."'

— Do your father and mother live with you?’’—

“Certainly; they are in the next room with my
wife.'*— “ But your cottage here is so very small.”

—“It is large enough, it can hold us all.” About an

hour after the good woman was happily delivered
;

and her husband, in a transport ofjoy, brought the

child to the czar :
“ Look,” said he, “ look

;
this is

the sixth she has brought me ! What a fine hearty

child he is ! May God preserve him, as he has done

iny others!” The czar, sensibly affected at this

scene, took the infant in his arms :
“ 1 know ,” said

he, “ from the physiognomy of this child, that he

will be quite fortunate : he will arrive, 1 am certain,
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at great preferment.’'—The peasant smiled in this

prediction; and at that instant the two eldest

girls came to kiss their new-born brother, and their

grandmother came also to take him back. The little

ones followed her; and the peasant, laying himself

down upon his bed of straw, invited the stranger

to do the same. In a moment the peasant was in

a sound and peaceful sleep ; but the czar, ^sitting

up, looked around, and contemplated every thing

with ail eye of tenderness and emotion the

sleeping children and their sleeping father. An

undisturbed silence reigned in the cottage.— “ What

a happy calm! What delightful tranquillity

said the emperor :
“ Avarice and ambition, suspi-

cion and remorse, never enter here. How sweet i.s

the sleep of innocence In such rellections, and

on such a bed, did the mighty emperor of all

the Russias spend the night ! The peasjint awoke

at break of day, and his guest, taking leave of him,

said, “ I must return to Moscow, my friend : I am

acquainted there with a very benevolent man, to

whom I shall take care to mention your kind

treatment of me. I can prevail upon him to stand

godfather to your child. Promise me, therefore,

that you will wait for me, that I may be present at

the christening ;
1 will be back in three hours at

farthest.”

The peasant did ngt think much of this

mighty promise ;
but in the good-nature of his

heart he consented, however,* to the stranger’s re-

quest. The czar immediately took his leave. 1'he
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three hours were soon gone, and nobody ap,peared.

The peasant, therefore, followed by his family, was

preparing to carry his child to church
;

but, as he

wasleavinghis cottage, heard on a sudden the tramp-

ling of horses, and the rattling of many coaches.

He looked out, and presently saw a multitude of

coaches, ajid a train of splendid carriages. He •

knew the imperial guards, and instantly called his

family to come and see the emperor go by. They

all run in a hurry and stand before the door. Tlie

horsemen and carriages soon formed acirculjir line

;

and at last the state coach of tlie czar stopped, op-

posite to the good peasant's door. The guards

kept back the crowd which the hopes of seeing

their sovereign had collected together. The coach-

door was opened
;
the czar alighted, and, advanc-

ing to his host, thus addressed him : I promised

you a godfather
;

I am come to fulWI my promise

;

give me your child, and follow me to cliiirch.^^

—

The peasant stood like a slatue ;
now looking at

the emperor with the mingled emotions of astonish-

ment and joy
;
now observing his magnificent

robes and the costly jewels with which they were

adorned
;
and now turning to a crowd of nobles

that surrounded him. In this profusion of |)oinp,he

could not discover the poor stranger who had laid

all night with him upon the straw. The emperor,

for some moments, silently enjoyed his perplexity,

and then adressed him thus ;
‘‘ Yesterday you

performed the duties of humanity: to-day lam

come to discharge the most delightful duty of a
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sovereign, that of recompensing virtue. I shall not

remove you from a situation to which you do so

much honour^ and the innocence and tranquillity

of which I envy you» But I will bestow upon you

such things as may be useful to you. You shall

have numerous flocks, rich pastures, and a hoiy^e •

that will enable you to exercise the duties of hos-

pitality with pleasure. Your new-born child shall be-

come my ward; for you may remember,^' continu-

ed the emperor, smiling, ‘‘that I prophesied he

would be fortunate.^’—The good peasant could not

speak
; but, with tears of grateful sensibility in

his eyes, he ran instantly to fetch the child, brought

him to the emperor, and laid him respectfully at

his feet. This excellent sovereign was quite af-

fected : he took the child in his arms, and carried

him himself to church ; and, after the ceremony

was over, unwilling to deprive him of his mother^s

milk, he took him back to the cottage, and or-

dered that he should be sent to him as soon as he

could be weaned. The czar faithfully observed

his engagement, caused the boy to be educated in

his palace, provided amply for his future settle-

ment in life, and continued ever after to heap fa-

*

vours upon the virtuous peasant and his famiiv.
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XC.

ANECDOTE OF M. DE SALLO,

the FIRST INVENTOR OF PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS.

In the year 1692, when Paris was afflicted vutli a

long and severe famine, M. de Sallo, returning

from a siwnmer’s evening walk, with only a little*

foot-boy, was accosted by a man, who presented

his pistol, and, in a manner far from the resolute-

ness of a hardened robber, asked him for his mo-

ney. M. de Sallo, observing that he came to the

wrong man, and that he could get little from

him, added, “ I have only three pistoles about me,

which are not worth a scuffle; so, much good may

you do with them
;
but let me tell you, you are in

a bad vvay.^'’ The man took them, and without

asking him for more, walked of with an air of

dejection and terror.

The fellow was no sooner gone, than M. de Sallo

ordered the boy to follow him, to see where he

went, and to give him an account of every thing.

T4ie lad obeyed ;
followed him through several

obscure streets, and at length saw him enter a

baker^s shop, where he observed him change one of

the pistoles, and buy a large brown loaf. With

this purchase he went a few doors farther, and,

entering an alley, ascended a pair of stairs. The

boy crept up after him td the fourth story, where

he saw him go into a room, ^hich had no light bu^
'

what it received from the moon; and peeping

through a crevice, he perceived him throw it on
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the floor, and burst into tears, saying, U There,

eat your fill
\ that s the dearest loaf 1 ever

bought ; 1 have robbed a gentleman of three pis-

toles: let us husband them well, and let me have no

more tea zings
;

for soon or late these doings must

bring me to the gallows
; and all to satisfy your cla-

mours.^’ His lamentations were answered by tlv>se*

ofthe whole family
; and his wife having at length

calmed the agony of his mind, took up the loaf,

and cutting it, gave four pieces to four starving

children.

The boy having thus happily performed his com-

mfssion, returned home, and gave his master an

account of every thing that he had seen and heard.

M. de Sallo, who was much moved, ordered the boy

to call him at five in the morning. This humane

gentleman arose at the time appointed, and taking

the boy with him to shew him the way, inquired,

in the neighbourhood, about the character of a

man who lived in such a garret, with a wife and

four children ;
when he was told, that he was a

very industrious good kind of man ;
that he was a

shoe-maker, and a neat workman, but wasover-bur-

thened with a family, and had a hard struggle

to live in such bad times.

Satisfied with this account, M. de Sallo ascend-

ed the shoe-maker’s garret ;
and knocking at the

door^ it w as opened by the poor man himself, who,

knowing him at first sight, to be the man he had

robbed the evening before, fell at his feet, and im-

plored his mercy, pleading the extreme distress
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of liis family, and begging that he would forgive

his first crime. M. de Sallo desired him to make

no noise, for he had no intention to hurt him.

You have a good character among your neigh-

bours,’’ said he, “ but must expect that your life

will soon be cut short, ifyou are now so wicked
%

as to continue the freedom you took with ifie.

Hold your hand
;

here are thirty pistoles to buy

leather ;
husband it well, and set your children a

commendable example. To put you out of far-

tlier temptations to commit such ruinous and fatal

actions, I will encourage yourindustry
;

1 hear you

are a neat workman, and you shall take measure

of me and of this boy, for two pair of shoes each,

and he shall call upon you for them.” The whole

family appeared struck with joy, amazement, and

gratitude. M, de Sallo departed, greatly moved,

and with a mind filled with satisfaction at hav-

ing saved a man, and perhaps a family, from the

coiVnmission of guilt, from an ignominious death,

and perhaps from eternal perdition. Never was

a day better begun; the consciousness of having

performed such an action, whenever it recurs to

the mind of a reasonable being, must be attended

with pleasure, and that* self-complacency and

secret approbation, which is nnore desirable than

gold and all the pleasures of the earth.
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XCI.

SINGULAR ANECDOTE OF A JUDGE.

Lord ChiefJustice Holt, who was very wild in

his youth, was once out with some of his raking

companions on a journey into the country. They

had spent^ all their money
;
and, after many con-

sultations what to do, it was resolved that tirey

should part company, and try their fortunes sepa-

rately. Holt got to an inn at the end of a strag-

gling village
;
and, putting a good face on tlie

matter, ordered his horse to be well taken care of,

called for a room, bespoke a sii|)per, and looked

after his bed. He then strolled into the kitchen,

where he saw a lass, about thirteen years of age,

shivering with an ague. He inquired of his land-

lady, a widow, w ho the girl w as, and how long she

had been ill. The good woman told him that she

w as her daughter, an only child, and that sluiwhad

been ill near a year, notwithstanding all tin* assist-

ance she could procure from physic, at an expcmce

which had almost ruined her. Holt shook his head
4

at the mention of the doctors, and bade the parent

be under no farther concern, for that her daughter

should never have another fit. He then wrote a

few unintelligible words, in the court-hand, on a

scrap of parchment, which had been used as the

direction to a hamper ;
apd, rolling it up, ordered

it to be bound on the girl’s wrist,and remain there

till she was quite recovered.* The ague, however,

returned no more : and Holt, after having continu-
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ed there a whole week, called for his bill with as

much courage as if his pockets had been filled with

gold. Ah, God bless you !
” said the old vvonian,

you are nothing in my debt, I am sure
;

I wish I

was able to pay you for the cure you have perform-

ed on my daughter : and, if 1 had had the happi.

ness of seeing you ten months ago, it would hiu e
*

saved me forty pounds in my pocket.*' Holt, after

some altercation, accepted of his week’s accom-

modation as a gratuity, and rode away.

Many years afterwards, when he had become one

of the judges of the King’s Bench, he went on a

circuit into the same county
; and, among other

criminals whom he was appointed to try, there was

an old woman charged with witchcraft. To support

this charge, several witnesses swore that she had a

spell, with which she could either cure such ««itlle

as were sick, or destroy those that were in health.

In the use of this spell, they said, she had been

lately detected
;

and, it having been found upon

her, was ready to be produced in court. The

judge then desired it might be handed up to him;

when it appeared to be a dirty ball, covered with

rags, and bound round with pack-thread. These

coverings he removed, pne after another, with

great deliberation ;
and at last came to a piece of

parchment, which he immediately perceived to be
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tlie same lie had once used as an expedient to sup-

ply his want of money. At the recollection of this

incident, he changed colour, and was silent for

some time. At length, however, recovering him-

self, he addressed thejury in the follov\ing manner:

“ Gentlemen, I must now relate a circumstance^of

iiiy life, which very ill suits my present character,

and the station in which 1 sit : but, to conceal it,

would be to aggravate the folly for which I ought

to titone, to endanger innocence, and to counte-

nance superstition. This bauble, which you sup-

pose to have the power of life and death, is a

senseless scrawl which 1 wrote with my own hand,

and gave to this woman, whom for no othei’Tnuse

they accuse as guilty of witchcraft.^^ lie then

related the particular circumstances of the transac-

tion ; v^hich had such an effect on the minds of her

accusers, that they blushed at the folly and cruelty

of ihcir zeal: and j udge Holt's quondam hostess

uas the last person ever tried for witchcraft in that

county.
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XCII.

A DUBLIN ANECDOTE.
'*>5

A FEW years fgo, a woman, who rented a snug
house in Dublini^ari^d the neighl)ourhood with
a strange story as a female, in

black robes, tfisl‘«||0#.'curtains of her bwl,
’

surroiinrled by hii«fi|Bl^ti&iike lightning, and
uith a countenauce labdii'ring under some heavy

burthen beckoned tlie wornan to follow her. The
called in two relations to sleep

with tielr^^ next night, but they were also equally

frigliten^#ith groans and an uncommon noise,

and left the house next day.

The occupier of the house still persisted that

she was not only haunted but threatened by the

ghost, and to this sheinadethe most solemn oaths,

as well as imprecations, and accordingly J^^ok

lodgings in a neighbouring stiifeet.

The story having gone abroad, liui>dreds were

daily drawn by curiosity into the street where th^

hfunted house was, and it becoming the subject of

conversation every where, Mr. Nolan, so well

known for his poetical and political abilities, took

up a sporting bet, that he would suffer himself to

be locked up in the house, one whole night, with-

out the company of any humaiiliein^. About nine

o'clock he went, and was shut ih
; fatit for the sake

of defence against any improper practices, he took

with him a dog and a case of loaded pistols, and
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was not released till six o’clock next luorning,

when lie was found bj his companions fast asleeji.

Sutiice it to say he saw no ghost, though he lieard

a great deal of noise, and .loudly tlireatened to

shoot the first who should approach him, whether

of this w orld or of the other. The discreet ghost

desisted, ^nd the people got rid of their fears in.

lliat neighbourhood.

XCIIl.

ANECDOTE OF AN ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

An archbishop of Canterbury, making a tour in-

to the country, stopped at an inn for refreshment.

Being at the window, he observed at a distance,

in a solitary wood, a well-dressed man alone talk-

ing, and acting a kind of part. The prelate’s curi-

osity was excited to know what the stranger was

about, and accordingly sent some of his servants

to observe him, and hear what he was rehearoing;

but they bringing him back an answer no way

satisfactory, his grace resolved to go himself. He

accordingly repaired to the wooxl, ordering his

aftendants to keep at a distance. He addressed

the stranger very })olitely, and was answered with

tlie .same civility. A conversation having been

oiiee entered into, though not without interrup-

tions by an occasional soliloquy, his grace asked

what he was about? am at play,” he replied.

“ At play !” said the prelate; “ and with whom?

You are all alone.”—“ 1 own,” said he, “ sir, you

do not |>erceive my antagonist; but I am play-

ing with Providence^— Playing with Provi-
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dence!’’ (his lordship thinking the man out of his

mind,) “ this is a very extraordinary party : and

pray at what game, sir, are you playing ?”—“ At

chess, sir/' The archbishop smiled
;
but the man

seeming peaceable, he was willing to amuse him-

self with a few more questions. “ And do you

play for anything, sir?”—“Certainly/'—“ Fray,»

sir, when you win or lose, how do you settle your

accounts?"—“ Very exactly and punctuallv, 1 pro-

mise you."—“Indeed! Pray how stands your

game ?" The stranger, after muttering somel hi ng to

himself, said, 1 have j«ist lost it."—“And how

much have you lost ?"—“ Fifty guineas.'^—“ That

is a great sum
;
liow do you intend paying it?"

—

“Tile poor, sir, are the treasurers of Providence,

Some worthy person is always sent to receive the

debt
;

and you are at present the purse-bearer."

Saying this, he pulled out his purse, and reckoning

fifty guineas, put them into his grace's halTfl^ and

retired, saying he should play no more that day.

The prelate was quite fascinated; he did not

know what to make of tliis extraordinary adven-

ture: he viewed the money, found all the guineas

good, recalled what was passed, and began to

tliink there must be something more in this man

than he had discovered. However, he continued

his journey, and applied the money to the use of

the poor, as had been directed.

lI|)on his return, he stopped at the same inn;

and perceiving the same person again in the wood,

in his former situation, he resolved to have a little
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farther conversation with him, and went ?|lone to

the spot where he was. The stranger was a

comely man, and the prelate could not help view-

ing him with a kind of religious veneration, think-

ing, by this time, that lie was inspired to do gooit

ill this uncommon manner. The prelate accosted

him as an old acquaintance, and familiarly asked*

him how the chances had stood since they had first

met. ,
“ Sometimes for me, and sometimes against

me; I have both lost and won.^’— And are you

at play now “ Yes, sir, we have played seve-

ral games to-day.""—“ And who wins —“Why,

sir,' at present the advantage is on my side;

the game is just over; I have a fine stroke;

check mate, there it is.""
—“ And pray, sir, how

much have you won “ Five hundred guineas.""

—“ That is a handsome sum
; but how are you to

be paid 1 pay and receive in the like man-

ner : some good rich man is always sent vvfien I

win; and you, my lord, are the person. Provi*

deuce is remarkably punctual upon these occasions.”

^The archbishop had received a considerable sum

that very day
;
the stranger knew it, and produc-

ing a pistol by way of receipt, the prelate found

himself under the necessity of giving up his cash
;

and by ' this time discovered the divine inspired

gamester to be neither more nor less than a thief,

llis lordship had, in theicourse of his journey, re-

lated thefirst part of this adventure
; but the latter

part he very prudently took great pains to co/i-

ceaL
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XCIV.

ANECDOTE OF MONS. DE SAHTINE.

An liish gentleman, who wished to purchase

an estate in France, lodged his money in the

iiands of a banker, who took ,it, as common on*

the continent, without giving the gentleman a

voucher; but lodged it in an iron chest, and gave .

the gentleman the key. When the contract tor

the purchase was made, he called on his banker,

to reeeive his cash
;
when the latter peremptorily

denied his having received any such sum, or

having any money transaction whatever with the

gentleman. In this dilemma the injured party

was.advised to apply to M. de Sartine
; and he ac-

cordingly did so, and told him his story. The

minister sent for the banker, and asked him if he

had not received such a sum. The banker steadily

denied it. “Very well,'’ replied M. de Sartine,

“ then sit down and write a letter which f shall

dictate to you, and you shall continue in theTDbm

with me until the answer arrives/’ Paper was

brought, and Sartine dictated, and made him write

a letter to his wife; to the following effect:—“ My
dear wife, you must immediately send to me the

sum which Mons. left, in my hands, and

which was deposited originally in the iron chest

in the counting-house, but was removed you

know whither. You must send it instantly, or

else I shall be sent to the Bastile. I am already in

the hands ofjustice." Tho banker stared. Mon
Dieu !*' says he, must I send this letter to my
wife ?” “ You must," says the minister. I

dare say, if you are guilty of the robbery, your
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wife, who is remarkable for her ingenuity, was

privy to it, and she will obey your commands. If

you are innocent, she cannot comprehend the or-

der which you send, and will say so in her answer.

We will make the experiment
;
and if you resist^

you shall go immediately to theBastile.^’

I'he resolution was decisive. I'lie letter was^

sent; and* in less than an hour the money was

])rought in the bags in which it was originally

sealed, and restored to tlie original owner. M. de

Sartine discharged the banker, telling him the

matter should be kept a secret, provided he acted

with more faith and honesty for the future.

xcv.

ANECDOTE OF A MISER.

A MISER, having lost a hundred pounds, pro-

mised ten pounds reward to any one who should

bring it to him. An honest poor man, who found

it, brought it to the old gentleman, dematiding

the ten pounds. But the miser, to baffle him,

alledged there were a hundred and ten pounds in

tlie bag when lost. The poor man, however,

was advised to sue for the money: and, when the

cause came on to be tried, it appearing that the

seal had not been broken, nor the bag ripped,

the judge said to tliQ defendant’s counsel, '‘The

bag you lost had a hundred and ten pounds in it,

you say Yes, niy lord, says he. Then,”

replied the judge, '• according to the evidence

givendn court, this cannot be your money ,* for

liere were only a hundred pounds ;
therefore the

plaintiff must keep it till the true owner appear.”
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xcvr.

A CURIOUS ANECDOTE.

An old gentleman, having occasion for a foot-

man, desired his nephew to look out for one; and

as he'could not find any otlier whom he thoimht

would suit him, he desired his own to hire himself

to his uncle. The man, who revered his young

master, reluctantly quitted him; but being per-

suaded it would be for his advantage, lie repaired

to the old gentleman, who being confident that his

nephew would not recommend him an improper

person, only asked liirn, if he understood sequences*

‘‘ I do not know, sir,^* replied the man
;
“ but if

you will be pleased to explain yourself, I hope I

shall be able to give you satisfaction.^’—^' I gieim,”

said the old gentleman, “ that when I order

vou to lay the cloth, you should understand by it

all the things connected with it, as the knives,

forks, salt, spoons, &c. &c. And so upon all oc-

casions, not to do barely what you are bid, by

word of mouth, but to think of the consequences,

sequences, or dependencies of one thing upon an-

other.*'

Tlie man assured him, thjt he had not the least

doubt of pleasing him; accordingly he was lured,
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and for some time they agreed perfectly well
;
but

at last his master finding himself suddenly ill, one

morning ordered liim to fetch a nurse as soon as

possible. Instead of returning with speed, he wa^

absent for several liours; and the moment he came

into his paster’s presence, he severely reprimandecl

him for having staid so long away, when heliad

sent Jiim on business that required dispatch. I'he

arch fellow waited till the old gentleman’s passion

was abated, and then proceeded to justify his con-

duct in the following manner : “ That he went

and found the nurse, who was below' : that think

ing the consequence of a nurse might be an apo-

thecary, he had been for one, who was also below:

tliat knowing a doctor always followed an apo-

thecary, he had likewise fetched a physiciiwi,« who

was in waiting, A surgeon was often, he said, the

sequence to a doctor, and an undertaker the con-

sequence of all : he had therefore brought them, and

hoped lie had thoroughly understood his orders.”

The old gentleman was so pleased with the humour

of the man, that he ordered him to fetch a lawyer

to make a codicil to his will, by which he left him

a valuable legacy.
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XCVIL

ANECDOTE OF A NORMAN BACHELOR.

In the days of chivalry, a bachelor meant a pro-

hationary knight, or one between that degree and

an esquire. It was also used to signify a pocn* gen-

tleman; and in that sense it is to be taken in the

following anecdote.
^

In the year 1191 ,
a pleasant adventure hap-

pened^ in Normandy. A bachelor of that pro-

vince had one morning nothing for his dinner

but a halfpenny loaf. 'Fo make his scanty meal

the more palatable, he went into a tavern and

called for a penny-worth of wine. The master of

the house, who was a man of rough and boorish

manners, came and presented the gentleman, with

great rudeness, the liquor in a cup; and, in hand-

ing it to him, spilt near half of it on the floor.

To complete his insolence, he observed to^ him,

“ You are going to be a rich man, Mr. Bachelor

;

for liquor spilt is a sign of good luck.’"

To break out into rage against so contemptible a

brute, would have been beneath a gentleman. The

Norman took his measures with better manage-

ment, and more address. He had still a half-penny

remaining in his purse, which he gave to the ta-

vern-keeper, and desired to have a little cheese to

eat with his bread. The vintner took it with a

^ It \\as the custom then to dine at ten o’clock in the morninjr, and

to sup at five in the afternoon. Tims, in thestory of Lanval, wel»ear

of a company going out after supper, and walking till night.
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sin'eruii> air, and Avt nt to tln^ cellar to hrlin; wliaL

>\as rccjoircd. Tln‘ hac iielor, ilnrlnii tlu* aUsc nct*

ol lhc; > intncr, went to llic uin<*cask, (urni'd llu*

(ock^ and k t the wine > ;in out n|>on the ihior.

d1i(‘ other, on hi^ rel urn, tindin.; his nine rnnninL;^

out and overtlowini; tin* room, <|niekl\ made np to

tin* baria'l
;
and, ImNini;' slopped tin* cock, rnsln'd

,

upon tin* Norman, and s( i/ed him by the col^jr,

Aovvinp; v(‘ni;(‘ance (‘or the h)ss (»r his wiin*. d'In*

i\()rn.*an, lio\\(‘\er, beini; the slron^ir, raised

lln* olh(‘r by the middh*, and threw him amoin;

Ihe botth's, a L;r(*at number ot’uhich wvvc broken,

and proc('('ded to iidlict tin* m(‘rited ( hasl isement,

lilHie was iiiterrn[»ted by the entry ol ,some neigh-

bours.

Tin* atlair was nolwithstandini; carried belbn*

ihe sov(*rei^n, ( ountlb'nr\. I ne \ mtn(‘r spoki*

lirst, and (h'lnanded reparalion ot his damaL’e.

rile priiice, In'loni h<.‘ condemned tin* Lnia^hl^

asked him wlial he had to nri^e in Ins d(*tence.

d’he latter then n'laled tin* aliair i*\actl y as it had

iallen out, and concbnled with sa\in^, "Sin*, tins

man assnri’d me, that uine spill porti'inled i^ood

torlmn*; and that, ha\ ini;’ \rasled hall my measnii*,

he had pul mein to a lair way to beconumiinJi

man., (iratitmh* demanded a return on my |)art

;

and as I did not clioosi* lo in* outdone in ^^eneiosity,

I spilh d lilm hall a tun.

All (lie coil rlk-is :i|)i>l;ni<lc'l iIk' coihIiicI and the

dcclai-alion of llic i.acliclor, 'I'lni comiUiiinsc/f

laii-licd licarlil.v, and (lisinis.«d bolii parlies ;
say-

iiii;, tliat whal was spill could not l)c j;allu red np

ai;ain.
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XCVIII.

TNGRATITUnii PUNISHED.
AN EASTERN TALE.

lie that is ungrateful has no fault but one,

All other ciimes may pass for virtues in him.—Young.

A uERVisE, veiiorahle by his age, fell ill in the

house of a woman, who had been long a widow,*

and lived in extreme poverty in the suburbs’ of

llalsora. He vvas so touched with tlu^ care and

zeal with which she had assisted him, that, at his

departure, he said to her, ‘‘I have remarked, that

you have wherewith to .subsist alone, but that you

have not subsistence enough to share it with your

only .son, the young Abdallah. If yoti w ill trust

him to my care, I will endeavour to acknowledge

in his j)erson the obligations I lie under for the

care you have taken of me.” The good woman re-

ceived this propo.sal with joy, and Ihe dervise de-

])arted with the young man, acquainting h^r, that

they must perform a journey, which would last

near two years. As they travelled, he k(q>t him

in allluence, gava^ him excellent instructions, cured

him of a dangerous disea.se w ith which he was at-

tacked : ill line, he took the same care of him as if

he liad been his ow n son. Abdallah a hundred

times testified his gratitude to him for all his boun-

ties; but the old man always answered, '"My son,

it is by actions that gratitude is jiroved
;
we shall

see, In a proper time and place, whether you be so

grateful as you pretend.” One day, as they conti-

nued their travels, they found themselves in a

solitary place, and the dervise said to AbdallalL

“My son, we are now at the end of our join-
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iiey ; I shall employ my prayers to obtain from

heaven that the earth may open, and make an

entrance wide enough to permit you to descend

into a place, where you will find one of the greatest

treasures that the earth encloses in her bowels.*"

Have you courage to descend into this subterrane-

ous vault.? continued he. Abdallah swore to*

him he might depend on his obedience and zeal.

Then^thedervise lighted a small fire, into which he

cast a perfume
;
he read and prayed for some

moments ;
after which, the earth opened, and the

dervise said to him, You may now enter, my
dear Abdallah : remember that it is in your power

to do me a great service, and that this is perhaps

the only opportunity you can ever have of testi-

fying to me that you are not ungrateful. Do not

let yourself be dazzled by all the riches you will

find there
;
think only of seizing upon an iron can-

dlestick with twelve branches, which you will find

close to a door : that is absolutely necessary for

ine.^’ Abdallah promised every thing, and de-

scj3nded boldly into the vault; but forgetting what

had been expressly recommended to him, while he

was filling his vest and his bosom with gold and

jewels, which this subterraneous vault enclosed in

prodigious heaps: the opening by which he entered

closed of itself. He had, however, presence of

mind enough to seize u[fon the iron candlestick,

whicli the dervise had so strongly recommended to

him : and though the situation he was in was very

terrible, he did not abandon himself to despair;

and thinking only in what manner he should get
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out of a place which might become his gKave, he

apprehended that the vault had closed only because

he bad not followed the order of the dervise; he

recalled to his memory the care and goodness he had
loaded him with, reproached himself with his in-*^

gratitude, and finished his meditation by humbling

himself before Heaven. At length, after mych*
pains and inquietude, he was fortunate enough to <

find a* narrow passage, which led him out of this

obscure cave
; though it was not till he had fol-

lowed it a considerable way, that he perceived a

small opening, covered with briers and thorns,

through which he returned to the light of the sun.

He looked on all sides to see whether he could

perceive the dervise, but in vain : he designed to

deliver him the iron candlestick he so much wished

for, and formed a design of quitting him, being

rich enough with what he had taken out of the

cavern, to live in affluence without his assistance.

Not perceiving the dervise, nor remembering

any of the places through which he had passed,

h^ went on as fortune had directed him, and was

extremely astonished to find himself opposite

his inother^s house, from which he Mnagined he

Was at a great distance. She immediately inquired

after the holy dervise. Abdallah told her frankly

what had happened to him, and the danger he

had run to satisfy his nnreasonable desires
;
he

afterwards showed her the ^riches with which he

was loaded. His mother concluded, upon the

sight of them, that the dervise only designed to
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make a trial of his courage and obedience, and
that they ought to make use of the happiness

which fortune had presented to them, adding, that,

doubtless, such was the intention of the holy der-

vise. While they contemplated these treasures witlT

avidity; while they w'ere dazzled with the lustre of

them, andformed a thousand projects in consequence

of them,’ they all vanished away before their eyes.
,

It then that Abdallah sincerely reproached

himself for his ingratitude and disobedience
; and,

perceiving that the iron condlestick had resisted the

enchantment, or rather the just punishment which

those deserve who do not execute what they promise,

he said, prostrating himself—What has happened

to me is just
; I have lost what 1 had no design to re-

store, and the candlestick which I intended to de-

liver to the dervise, remains with me: it is a proof

that it rightly belongs to him, and that the rest

was unjustly acquired.^^ As he finished fliese

words, he placed the candlestick in the midst of

their little habitation.

^When the night was come, without reflecting

upon ii, he placed a light in the candlestick. Im-

mediately, they saw a dervise appear, who turned

about an hour and disappeared, after having

thrown them an asper. This candlestick had

twelve branches. Abdallah, who was meditating

all the day upon what ho had seen the night be-

fore,* was Willing to know what would happen the

next night, if he put a light into each of them : he

did so, and twelve dervises appeared that instant

;

they turned round also for an hour, and each of
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them threw an asper as they disappeared.. He re-

peated every day the same ceremony, which had
always the same success

; but he never could make
it succeed more than once in twenty-four hours.

This trifling sum was enough to make his moth^
and hihiself subsist tolerably: there was a time

when they would have desired no more to be hap-

py ;
buf it was not considerable enough to change ,

theiii fortune. It is always dangerous for the ima-

gination to be fixed upon the idea of riches. The

sight of what he believed he should possess; the

projects he had formed for the employment of it;

all these things had left such profound traces in

the mind of Abdallah, that nothing could efface

them. Therefore, seeing the small advantage he

drew from the candlestick, he resolved to carry it

back to the dervise : he hoped that he might obtain

from him the treasure he had seen, or at least, find
• *

again the riches which had vanished from their

sight, by restoring to him a thing for which he tes-

tified so earnest a desire. He was so fortunate as

to remember his name, and that of the city which

he inhabited. He departed therefore immediately

for^ Magrebi, carrying with him his candlestick,

which he lighted every night, and, by that means,

furnished himself with what w'as necessary on the

road, without being obliged to implore the assist-

ance and compassion of the faithful.—When he

arrived at Magrebi, his first care was to enquire in

what house, or in what convent, Abounadar lodged.

He was so well known, that every body told him
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his habitation. He repaired thither directly, and

found fifty porters, who kept the gate of his house,

having each a staff, with a head of gold in their

hands; the court of this place was filled with

slaves and doniesticks ; in fine, the residence of a

princeNjould not expose to view greater magni-

ficence. 'Abdallah, struck with astonishment^ an?!

admirafion, feared to proceed. Certainly, thought,

he, h either explained myself wrong, or tliose to

whom 1 addressed myself designed to make a jest

of me, because I was a stranger
;

this is not the

habitation of a dervise, it is that of a king. He
was in this embarrassment, when a man approach-

ed him, and said to him, Abdullah, you are

welcome
; my master, Abounadar, has long expect-

ed you.^’ He then conducted him to an agreea-

ble and magnificent pavilion, where the dervise

was seated. Abdallah, struck with the riches he be-
• •

held on all sides, would have prostrated himself

at his feet, but Abounadar prevented him, and

interrupted him, when he would have made a merit

of the candlestick which he presented to him.

You are but an ungrateful wretch/^ said he to

him
;
“ do you imagine you can impose upon me? I

am not ignorant of any one ofyour thoughts
;
if you

had known the value of this candlestick, you would

never have brought it to me: I will make you sen-

sible of its use.^^ Immediately he placed a light in

each of its branches; and, when the twelve dervi.ses

had turned round for some time, Abounadar gave

each of them a blow with a cane, and, in a moment
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they were converted into twelve heaps of sequins,

diamonds, and other precious stones. “*This,’^

said he, is the proper use to be made of this

marvellous candlestick. As to me, I never desired

it but to place it in my cabinet, as a talismao,

composed by a sage whom I revere, and am pleased

to expose it sometimes to those who come to visit

me; and, to prove to you,^' added he, “that cqri-
*

osity wa^ the only occasion of my search for it, ,

here ^re the keys of my magazines : open them,

and you shall judge of my riches
;
you shall tell

me whether the most insatiable miser would not be

satisfied with them.’* Abdullah obeyed him, and

examined twelve magazines of great extent, so full

of all manner of riches that he could not distin-

guish wliich merited his admiration most : they all

deserved it, and produced new desires. The regret

of having restored the candlestick, and that of

not having found out the use of it, pierced the heart

of Abdullali. Abounadar seemed not to p^^rc^ive

it: on the contrary, he loaded him with caresses,

kept him some days in his house, and commanded
him to be treated as himself. When it was at the

e^ie of the day which he had fixed for his departure,

he said to him, Abdullah, my son, I believe, by

what has happened to you, you are corrected ofthe

fri^lftful voice of ingratitude ; however, 1 owe you

a mark of my aftection for having undertaken so

longa Journey with a view of bringing me the thing

1 desired
;
you may depart, I shall detain you no

longer. You shall find, to-morrow, at the gate of

my palace, one of my horses *to carry yon. I make

you a present of it, as well as of a slave who shall
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conduct you to your house, and two camels loaded
with sold and jewels, which you shall' choose
yourself out of my treasures.” Abdullah said to

him all that a heart sensibleofavarice could express
when its passion was satisfied, and went to lie dowi^
till the morning arrived, which was fixed for

his departure.

During ‘the night, he was still agitated withyiit
*

being able to think ofany thing but the candle- •

stick, ^nd what it had produced. “ I had it,' * said

he, “ so long in my power; Abounadar, without me,

had never been possessor of it; what risks did I not

run in the subterraneous vault .> Why does he now
possess this treasure of treasures? because I had the

probity, or rather the folly, to bring it back to him

;

he profits by my labour and the danger 1 have incur-

red by so long a journey. And what does he give me
in return? Two camels loaded with gold and
jewels: in one moment, the candlestick will fur-

nish him with ten times as much. It is Abcuinadar

who is ungrateful
; what wrong shall I do him in

taking this candlestick! None, certainly
; for he is

rich; and what do Ipossess ?” These ideas determined

hijn at length to make all possible attempts to

seize upon the candlestick. The thing was not

difficult; Abounadar having trusted him with the

keys'of his magazines. He knew where the candle-

stick was placed
;
he seized upon it, hid it in the

bottom of one of the sacks, which he filled with

pieces of gold and other riches which he was

allowed to take, and loaded it, as well as the rest,

upon his camels. He had nb other eagerness now,

but for his departure, and, after having hastily bid
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adieu to the generous Aboiinadar, he delivered him

his keys, and departed witli his horse, liis sl’ave, and

two camels.

When he was some day’s journey from Balsora,

he sold his slave, resolving not to have a witne[^

of his former poverty nor of the source of his pre-

sent riches. He bought another, and arrived, w ith-

out any obstacle, at his mother’s, whom lie wpuld

scarcely* look upon, so much was he taken up with ,

his treasure. His first care was to place the loads

of his camels and the candlestick in the most pri-

vate room of the house ;
and, in his impatience to

feed his eyes with his great opulence, he placed

lights immediately in the candlestick. 1 lie twelve

dervises appearing, he gave each of them a blow

with a cane with all his strength, lest he should

be failing in the use of the talisman ;
but he had

not remarked, that Abounadar, when he struck them,

had the cane in his left hand. Abdullah, by a na-

tural notion, made use ofhis right, and tli(vdei;vise8,

instead of becoming heaps of riches, imniediat^

ly drew from beneath their robe each a tormidable

club, with which they struck him so hard and so

Jong that they left him almost dead, and disappear-

ed, carrying with them all his treasure, the camels,

the horse, the slave, and the candlestick.

Thus was Abdullah punished by poverty, an

almost by death, for his unreasonable ambition,

which perhaps might havebeen pardonable, it it had

not been accompanied by an ingratitude as w

as.it was audacious, since he had not so much
^

the resource of being ablS to conceal his p

from the too-piercing eyes of his benefactor.
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XCIX.

A PHYSICAL ANECDOTE.

The late Bonnet Thornton, whose turn for wit

and humour was only equalled by the strengtli«[)f

his understanding, used frequently to entertain

himselt^And his friends at the expence of the College

of Physicians
; conceiving he had a right, ns he

was himself bred to the profession of physic. The*

form’al wig worn by his fraternity was frequently

the object ofhis mirth; and though knowledge and

merit could not escape his discernment, one might

almost have thought, from his manner of treating

the physical wig, that he thought the success of

physicians depended on the quantity of hair on the

outside of the head, and not on any know ledge or

skill within. Mr. Thornton was once confined to

his bed by a fever, which greatly alarmed his most

intimate friends, who did not conceive ht^could re-

cover, from the simple medicines he used to lower

the fever. They pressed him earnestly and repeat-

edly to call in the assistance of a physician
;
and at

length they prevailed with him so far, that he de-

clared he would the next day have a consultation,

for.the satisfaction ofhis friends. They were happy

at this declaration, and determined to return at the

time appointed for the consultation,that they might

be certain that their friend Thornton did not omit

any circumstance which might be necessary for

the doctors to know; and* particularly to inform

them what little faith their patient had in the art,
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that they might be the more earnest in .recom-

mending a due observance of their regimen. The
friends attended accordingly the next day, and
found Mr, Thornton sitting up in his bed, with
his feet curtains open, and looking gravely at three

tf/e-wigs, placed in order upon blocks, between the

hed^posts. What is the meaning of this cried •

the friends^ This is the consultation of phi/su

cians,^^ answered Mr. Thornton, “ you made* me
promise to have

;
and you see I have kept my

word.''—“ How can you be merry," cried one of

the company, “ on such an occasion? You are sen-

sible of your danger, and are .sporting with your
life.’'—“ 1 beg your pardon,"- returned Thornton;

‘M know what I am about. It is allowed to be

more than an even chance against a patient when
he calls in a consultation of the periwig-pated fra-

ternity; I am wilting to lessen the hazard, by
taking the assistance of so much of the doctor as

may do me good, and avoiding that which alone

occasions the danger."— How is that?" cries the

friend. “The sight of the doctor," answered

Thornton, “ has, I am persuaded, cured many a

patient: this 1 have completed in the three figures

before me : the danger lies alone in the doctor's

physrc : this I avoid by the present consultation.

Make yourselves easy, my friends : Nature is the

best physician, and she works with very few medi-

cines; the assistance she wants I shall give, and

save my fees and my life. " The friends were not

satisfied : but in a few days B6nnel Thornton reco-

vered, and for years afterwards joined with them

in laughing at his consultation of physicians.
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C.

A VERY CURIOUS ANECDOTE.

Few people were greater admirers of prudence

and economy than Sir Richard Steele was in pre^

cept
;
jet nothing could be more disagreeable to his

temper than the practice of either. A turn natu-

rallj gay and expensive frequently reduced hinfto

difficulties, and exposed him to some circumstances

rather painful to a disposition so delicate and re-

fined. Among the number of people who were

highly charmed with his conversation and writ-

ings, none professed a greater admiration of both

than a Lincolnshire baronet, who usually sat at

Button^s, This gentleman possessed a jery large

fortune, had great interest, and more than once

solicited Sir Richard Steele to command his utmost

ability, and he should think himself under no little

obligation. These offers, though made with the

most seeming cordiality, Sir Richard, however,

declined, with a grateful politeness, peculiar to

himself, as at that time he stood in no need of the

gentleman^s assistance. But some instance of ex-

travagance having once reduced him to the neces-

sity -of borrowing a sumofmpney to satisfy an

importunate creditor, he thought this a very pro-

per opportunity of calling on his friend, and re-

questing the loan of a hundred pounds for a few

day^. The gentleman received him with much

civility and respect, began to renew his offers of

service, and begged Sir Richard would give him

some occasion to shew his friendship and regard.
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Why, sir,’^ said Sir Richard, I came for that

very purpose
;
and if you can lend me a hundred

pounds for a few days, I shall consider it as a sin-

gular favour.’’ Had Sir Richard clapped a pistol

to his breast, and made a peremptory demand of

his mon^, the gentleman could not have appeared

in a grjgater surprise than at this unexpected* re-

quest. His oifers of friendship had been only.made
*

on a Supposition of their never being accepted, and

intended only as so many baits for Sir Richard’s

intimacy and acquaintance,ofwhich the gentleman,

whjle it cost him nothing, was particularly proud.

Recovering, however, from his surprise, he stam-

mered out-~“ Why, really. Sir Richard, 1 would

serve you to the utmost of my power
; but at pre-

sent I have not twenty guineas in the house.” Sir

Richard, who saw through the pitiful evasion, was

heartily vexed at the meanness and excuse. • And

so, sir,” said he, ‘^you have drawn me in to expose

the situation of my affairs with a promise of as-

sistance, and now refuse me any mark ofyour

friendship or esteem ! A disappointment Ijpan bear,

but must by no means put up with an insult;

therefore, be so obliging as to consider whether it

is more agreeable to comply with the terms of my

request, or to submit to the consequence of my

resentment.” Sir Richard spoke this in so deter-

mined a tone, that the baronet was startled ; and

said, seeming to recollect himself— Oh! my

dear Sir Richard 1 1 beg ten thousand pardons

;

upon my honour 1 did not remember.—Bless me,
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I have a hundred pound note in my pocket, which
is entirely at your service So saying, he produced

the note, which Sir Richard immediately put up;

and then addressed him in the following manner ^
Though I despise an obligation from a person of

so niean^a cast as I am satisfied you are
; yet,

rather than be made a fool, 1 choose to accept of
this hundred pound, which I shall return wjien it *

suits4ny convenience. But, that the next favour

you confer may be done with a better grace, I must
take the liberty of pulling you by the nose, as a

proper expedient to preserve your recollection.’^

Which Sir Richard accordingly did, and then took

his leave of the poor baronet, who was not a little

surprised at the oddity of his behaviour.

#

Cl.

ANECDOTE OF AN AUTHOR.

Fancy, thou most agreeable architect! It is thou

that plannest our ideal prospects
;

it is thou that

dost erect our visionary castles: thou formest a

Juno, and we embrace a cloud

!

A man ofgreat erudition, virtue, and ftinocency

of manners, had so little of the wealth of this

world—indeed, was so sunk in poverty—that he

tried every laudable means to emerge, and move

in a more unconfined circle : but, not being bred

up to business, had only his wit to depend on.

He therefore sat down; anU, by dint of great la-

bour and industry, composed a system of morality,

which he conveyed in so pleasing a manner, that

it could not fail both to delight and instruct.
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From this work he derived the greatest hopes of a

comfortable subsistence
;
nor was he, indeed, with-

out secret expectations of obtaining vast riches.

He reviewed, with all the pleasures of imagination,

the various editions it would
,
pass through

;
iiiAo

what several languages it would be translated
;
read

over and over the more shining passages, till his

wife and children’were wearied with the repetition

;

and, at length, having revised and corrected it to

his mind, he offered the precious manuscript to the

publishers, not doubting their avidity in ushering

to the world his learned lucubrations. But here

he found matters did not keep exact pace with the

celerity of his imagination: it availed but little

that his book was written with perspicuity, con-

veying the finest sentiments in the purest language

;

it would not do. He had no patron to counte-

nahce his labours, the authority of whose name

might shelter him from the shafts of criticism.

This, indeed, was a difficulty he had not •foreseen:

however, that was at last removed. An encourager

of merit, a patron of the arts, deigned to receive

him. He presented his book: he was even permit-

•ted to sit down.—O happy prospect of future ease

and affluence! A second visit was allowed, to

present the dedication.—O golden hopes! delusive

dream ! Will no kind genius whisper in thine ear,

that this patron is a mass of arrogance, pride, and

vanity ;
a dupe to the designing ;

a slave to flat-

terers; ardent to pass ffot an artist, and a wit;

im|)atient of controul, and anxious for applause I

Perceiving our author attentively viewing his

pictures, the noble patron asked his opinion oi

them. The poor man displayed his judgment bj
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apportioning due praise to the merits of the seve-

ral masters : but, being directed to a particular

portrait, lie, with honest truth, reprobated it as

unworthy a place among its fellows. Fatal mis-

chance ! O ill-timed truth ! It was the patrc^'s

own performance. He had, however, the pru-

dence tos stifle his rage ; inwardly daspising the

author, as wholly ignorant of the art of painting.

Wilting still to extort some praise, he n(\w pro-*

diiced various pieces of poetry, theessaysofingeni-

ous men : these our author highly extolled. The
patron then, with a tremulous hand, presented an

epigram^ telling him to decide freely on its merit.

The undesigning man, after a careful perusal,

declared it to be totally void of thought, sense, or

grammar; adding, that it had no s/mg* in its tail.

Hapless man ! thy fate is [decided.

The haughty patron reddened with fury to find

his favourite morceau, the very quintessence of his

brain, thus undervalued by a starveling* author ;

and, rising to conduct him to the door—“Pray,”

said he, “cannot you add one sheet more to your

work.^’^ “ I will obey you,” replied our submis-

.sive author. “Because,” returned the patron, “I
have been measuring them, and find that another

sheet would just do."'^ The astonished man of

letters begged to know what he meant by mea-

suring them. To which the chagrined patron

sarcastically replied—“There vyill then be just

sufficient to line my gnea{ trunk!” And immedi-
atety shut the door upon hjm.

Amazement seized our crest-fallen author ; and

he found, but much too late, that the epigram had,

indeed, a sting in it’s tail.
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cii.

ANECDOTE CONCERNING THE FATAL EFFECTS OF

GAMING.

Not many years ago the untimely death of

young gentlemen \vas occasioned by a fatal pro-

pensity to. gaming, which they practised against

the adjujce of friends, the knowledge of experiehce,

and even the conviction of their own minds. ‘These
*

unhappy youths were the sons of a gentleman in

the West, whose name was Hargrave. Educated

by their parents with tenderness and attention,

they grew up the admiration of their friends.

They were the companions ofthe virtuous, whose

society they courted, and by whom they were

beloved. Their father's fortune was scanty, yet

sufficient to furnish them with the means of polite

education
; and it was his constant study to in-

struct them in virtuous principles, and to feach

them to set a value on piety as their best posses-

sion. Such instructions were not lost upon them.

Their parents lived to see them tread the steps of

true goodness, and they fondly hoped they never

would stray from the path of real happiness.

Dut vain and delusory are the hopes of parents.

The morning of their children's existence arose

with brightness, and bade fair for a day of sere-

nity, Their youth passed oh, and every day was re-

membered with pleasure. Their dispositions were

amiable as their persons. Their sensibility for-

bade all fears of declension; and it was with confi-
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dence that their parents sent them from under their

inspection, to pursue their studies at a distant

university.

Youth, liveliness of temper, and ingenuity of

mind^ pointed them out as the proper objects of a

gamester^s attention. One Leeson was at this time

the main support of the profession of gaming, and

ever watchful to seduce the unwary. His person, .

wit, 9j[id accomplishments recommended Imn to

public notice. He had studied human nature with

no other intention but to prey on its weaknesses,

and he well knew when to take an opportunity to

insinuate his pernicious principles.

The young Hargraves soon became acquainted

with Leeson. They were charmed with his viva-

city, and seduced by his persuasion into gaming.

At first he practised the usual arts, allowing them

to win
;
which more and more led them on, until,

at length, they lost all they were possessed of, and

after extorting as much money from their father,

under false pretences, as he could possibly spare,

tjiey were reduced to the necessity of subsisting on

the chance of that employment, which had already

stript them of every shilling they possessed.

Had the loss of fortune been the only conse-

quence, frugality and abstinence from the com-

pany into which they had been introduced might

have retrieved, or at leasfrlessened their misfortune.

But they had lost that which can seldom be re-

called; they lost the spotless purity of their minds

;

they scarcely ever recollected the principles of
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Iheir early education. The sensibilities of lore

and friendship were no longer felt. Avarice,

envy, and rancour were now the leading passiSns,

as they are the natural consequences of gaming.

The^distresses into which they were from time to

time plunged, they did not seek to alleviate by so*

briety, and attention to duty. As their expences

multiplied, they found it necessary to have re-

course to other means than formerly : their father

might weep over their infatuation, but lie could

no longer supply their wants. The friends (as

they were wont to call them) who had profited

by their folly, refused to contribute any assistance.

The gaming-table was their only place of refuge

;

but, ignorant of the tricks of sharpers, they found

that their success here was but temporary, and

only^ served to chain them down to a torture of

which they began to have the most alarming ap-

prehensions.
^

A,n offer was made ty an opulent relation to

I

purchase a commission in a regiment destined for

foreign ser\ice. This was represented to them by
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«mr, Pfirent, ahd, ty eldest “aceepted 'the bffet,

trtiife *lbh other agreed to apply to thtf study of

commerce in the house ofan eminent o&erchan# In-

London, to ^which they now removed ; and their

parents rejoiced at their departure from a place, in

trhich their fondest hopes had been so stfdly dis-

appointed.

Happy had it been, if their follies had now

ended ; if they had profited by their experience,

dear-bought as it w'as, and been reclaimed from

vicious indulgences. But the company they fell

into in London, a place to which they were before

strangers, added to their imprudence, in wshort

time, by the common transitions of the life ofa

gamester, they were reduced to the greatest distress.

’To complete all, when they found themselves

beyond all hopes of retrieving their circum-

stances, they took the desperate resolution of go-

ing on the highway, determined to plunder or die

in the attempt. They carried their purpose into

execution ;
weary of life, they also resolved that

if there should be danger of detection, to rid them-
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selves of it by.pistol or ppison, If thejr succee^,
they were to leave off the pernicious practice of
gaining, and amend that life which in its present

state was a burthen. Such is the sophistry uath

which a gamester grown desperate amuses his

mind.
^

.

T hey disguised themselves in coarse great-aoats^

and on one fatal evening set out towards a public

road. Observing a post-chaise, they rode up to it,

and commanded the postilion to stop, which he

refused
; and while they threatened him, a voice

which they were well acquainted with, cried out

frofifi the carriage, “ My son, my son!'' But it was

too late. The, eldest of them had fired at the pos*

tilion, and the ball missing him, mortally wound*

ed the gentleman in the carriage, who wa% no other

than their own father ! The other, who had not

heard the voice, rode up to the door of the chaise,

and was about to discharge his pistol, when he

perceived his father almost dead.

l^orror seized upon them
;
they uttered the bit-

terest execrations against themselves, cursing the

hour in which they were born, and the wretches

who had undone them. ^Stripping off their dis-

guise, and retiring into a tieighbouring field, the

one swallowed poison, and was almost instantly

dead, while the other finished his miserable life by

a pistol.
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Thcf" imtilion seeing some plissengers come up,

unplprad tjbeir assistance in apprehending the mur-

d^rprs. They: found the one already dead

;

other lived just to mention the particulars of

their stoi^y, and thfn expired in great agonies. Tlia

good i)td man had died while they were in pufsuit^

of hiy sons. He departed firsts as if to p^ad for

mercy for his unhappy sons at the tribunal of

Heaven, before which they were soon to appear.

FINIS.
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